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Abstract
To improve PhilHealth’s benefits framework, enhance hospital services and
to achieve one of the Universal Health Care’s thrust, greater financial protection, the
case-based payment (CBP) scheme was implemented in 2011. CBP is a provider
payment scheme initially implemented with rates for the 23 most common medical
and surgical cases. This study investigates what has happened with CBP after its
nationwide implementation through the perspectives of the following stakeholders
such as PhilHealth, administrators of health facilities and health care providers. This
also concerns operational aspects of the implementation not an assessment whether
CBP helped achieve Universal Health Coverage for the Philippines. The approach
used in this study is a mix of qualitative methods including desk review of the legal
framework of health financing, administrative orders related to CBP, key informant
interviews, and survey on health care providers. Areas of implementation were
thematically grouped into four categories based on the results of interviews and
survey, namely: 1) administration and system, 2) human resources, 3) medical
integrity, and 4) financing.

Overall, CBP needs improvement on the turnaround time for
reimbursements to both health providers and hospitals, electronic updating of
claims, membership directory and physicians’ accreditation statuses, shifting of
policies from different implementing agencies, transparency and impact evaluation
processes for health outcomes.
Keywords: case-based payment, financial protection, PhilHealth
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Executive Summary
Managing scarce resources and health care efficiently is crucial in health
system management and in ensuring the overall sustainability of any resulting
improvements in health outcomes. The Department of Health and the Philippine
Health Insurance Corporation (PHIC) after a series of consultations crafted the
2010-2020 Health Care Financing strategy whose overarching direction is to
safeguard all Filipinos from the financial risk of poor health. A goal commonly
referred to as Universal Health Coverage. One of its strategies is for PHIC to shift
the provider payment mechanism (PPM) from fee-for-service (FFS) to case-based
payment (CBP) system in order to provide greater financial protection to their
members, improve its benefits framework and enhance hospital capacity and
capability. It is now time to investigate what has happened with CBP after its
nationwide implementation in 2011 from the viewpoint of the following
stakeholders: PHIC itself , the Health Facilities represented by their Administrators
and the Health Care Providers. Our study will only be concerned with the
operational aspects of implementing CBP from one year of its adoption. It will not be
able to assess whether CBP helped achieve Universal Health Coverage for the
Filipinos or has provided quality health care.

A mix of qualitative methods was used by the study team. They include desk
review of the legal framework underpinning health financing, review of the
administrative orders related to CBP released by PHIC and DOH, Key Informant
Interviews (KII) among purposively selected hospital administrators and Survey
questionnaire among health care providers. The team collected data from three
level-4 DOH-retained hospitals, one level-4 private hospital, one level-2 private
hospital, and one level-4 LGU-operated hospital. Areas of implementation were
thematically grouped into four categories based on results of the interviews and
survey questionnaire, namely: 1) administration and system, 2.) human resources,
3.) medical integrity, and 4.) financing. These categories apply to both the
Implementing Agency, PHIC and the Health Care Providers, represented by the
hospital administrators and Phyisicans.
Key findings:

I. Administration and System
A. PHIC
i. PHIC did not implement new administrative changes to cope with the
CBP. Plans are yet underway to send emails to update providers on their
claims. PHIC also plans to create a directory of accredited physicians to
allow sufficient time for doctors to renew 6 months before expiration of
their accreditations and for those whose accreditation has expired to
apply for renewal immediately. PHIC has adopted the “no accreditation,
no reimbursement policy” yet has been so much delayed in processing
accreditations.
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ii. There is a lack of a monitoring and evaluation system for CBP by both
hospital and PHIC.
B. Hospital Facilities
i. Administrative changes to cope with the implementation of the CBP were
in the extremes. It ranged from no new changes to aggressive
computerization of claim submissions, reformatting hospital admission
records to jive with the PHIC CF2, strengthening staff support by hiring
more evaluators and sharing payments with peripheral health providers
such as the nurses and other hospital workers.
ii. Hospitals established a more routine schedule for following up
reimbursement claims and hired a point persons only to handle PHIC related concerns
iii. Most of the administrators and health care providers were not
sufficiently informed of the program until it was due for implementation.
This suggests that there is a greater need for PHIC to engage more
stakeholders in planning any programs
iv. CBP was significantly beneficial to PHIC which did not have to review
claims for each medicine/supplies and diagnostics tests . However, PHIC
shifted the burden to the hospitals to pay their providers which can be
very delayed for local government hospitals whose payments are
received not by the facilities but by the Local Government.
v. Overall, administrators perceive that CBP “needs to be improved” as far
as administration and system of implementation is concerned.
C. Health providers
i. CBP has increased the efficiency of paying claims by shortening turnaround time for hospital reimbursement but not for doctor’s
reimbursement.
ii. PHIC has not provided an efficient feedback system for physicians to
correct deficiencies in completing the CF2
iii. CBP needs to be improved both in coverage and rates of reimbursement

II. Human Resources
A. PHIC
i. PHIC claimed to have consulted with specialty societies and to have
adequately prepared the physicians and hospitals to the CBP
ii. There was difference of perception between PHIC and health providers
on how cases should be managed or paid reflecting lack of consultation
and logical deliberation by PHIC
iii. Other stakeholders did not appreciate any efforts from PHIC to the
augment or increase its staff to cope with the CBP
B. Hospital Facilities
i. 2 DOH-retained hospitals strengthened PHIC staffing by increasing the
number of their medical evaluators. The private hospitals strengthened
the function of their already existing PHIC liaison officer
C. Health Care Providers
i. A doctor-owner of a private hospital learned to use MSExcel to track her
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reimbursements and take a proactive role in following up claims
ii. Doctors from private health facilities do not really care about PHIC
reimbursement since they can charge out of pocket for the extra payment
not covered by PHIC
iii. Very few doctors were trained on ICD-10

III. Medical Integrity
A. PHIC
i. No initiatives to regularly review treatment guidelines
ii. PHIC claimed it consulted with specialty societies on which drugs or
treatment are appropriate for the cases. This was not affirmed by
physicians.
iii. PHIC is more concerned with trivialities such as late accreditation,
ineligible signature and incomplete entries which are not crucial to
quality of care.
B. Hospital Facilities
i. No quality indicators were set by both PHIC and hospitals. Sole marker
for monitoring was turn around time for reimbursement .
C. Physicians
i. Positive behaviors observed from providers with the adoption of CBP
were: more rational use of medicines and shortening of hospital stays.
Although there are no data on re-admissions.
ii. An adaptive behaviour which can be considered as negative of physicians
was the upcoding of cases. It was evident especially for the following
cases: Dengue, Diarrhea and Pneumonia

IV. Financing
A. PHIC
i. There was lack of transparency from PHIC on how rates were calculated.
B. Health Facilities
i. CBP imposed additional burden to most finance officers especially those
without adequate support staff , of separating reimbursement of doctors
from hospitals . Most of them received the brunt of anger from patients
following up their much delayed reimbursements.
ii. LGU run hospitas can not hire additional staff to manage additional
accounting tasks resulting from CBP. The decision to hire and pay salary
for extra hand comes from the Local Government Unit and not the
hospitals.
iii. The administrative costs and tasks of paying providers on time shifted
from PhilHealth to hospitals. Of note is the state of reimbursement in
LGU-operated hospitals where level of bureaucracy has taken as long as
9 months ( time from submission of claim to release of check payment).
The CBP was actually envisioned to shorten reimbursement time from 3
months to even 2 weeks, which of course never happened.
iv. Unlike LGU- run hospitals, DOH-retained hospitals can mobilize unused
payment to improve infrastructure and health services.
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v. Inadvertently, if CBP shifted the administrative changes to the hospitals,
it also shifted the burden to member- patients to pay for medicines,
supplies and diagnostic tests not covered by the CBP.

The following are recommendations from the study based on categories of
implementation:

I. Administration and System
• For both PHIC and the hospital have to develop a consolidated and a more
transparent approach to planning, communication and engagement of
stakeholders, especially in the determination of rates for each case.
● For PHIC to create a Manual of Operations in time with the launching of a
program. This will prevent any misunderstandings in the system especially
during the first few months of implementation.
● For PHIC to perform quantitative studies looking into the effects of the casebased payment system in the health care system, particularly in cost
containment, equitable health service ,rational treatment and efficiency.
II. Human Resources
● Hospitals and clinicians should invest more energy in understanding
resourcing decision, using historical data and clinical costing systems.
● PHIC must also have a corresponding effort to explore redevelopment of the
CBP system to help better understand, from an administrator’s point of
view, the decisions and outcome requirement of the health providers.
● PHIC must develop a logical, centralized , accessible and transparent system
for the monitoring and evaluation of the provision and application of CBP
resources.
● For the private practitioners to become more participative and vigilant in
the various PHIC programs
● Doctors should learn the ICD 10 code.
● For government hospital administrators to streamline the organizational
structure and procurement process and lessen the problems brought about
by the No Balance Billing Policy.
III. Medical Integrity
● As Medicine is a continually evolving field, systems must be in place to adjust
listing of procedures and cases and allow timely incorporation of updates
from new clinical practice guidelines.
● Hospitals and physician groups should also monitor the clinical outcome
from CBP such as rate of re admissions and quality of care instead of focusing
merely on matters related to reimbursement.
IV. Financing
● For the private hospital administrators to improve coordination with PHIC
and health care providers to speed up payments, especially in the setting of
LGU-retained hospitals.
● Institutionalize a scheme for dividing the PF for multiple referrals
● Both PHIC and hospitals must develop a system to monitor the pending and
paid reimbursements for hospitals and physicians
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● PHIC must be more sensitive to the problems encountered by health facilities
in the implementation of the CBP. It should treat hospitals and health
providers as partners.
The result of the study showed that CBP is fairly acceptable to the following
stakeholders, hospital and physicians. However, there is still room for important
improvements particularly concerning fairness and appropriateness of rates for the
cases and procedures and the creation of a clear implementing guideline. PHIC must
also realize that the central goal of any provider payment scheme whether CBP or
FFS goes beyond the amount and time of reimbursement but rather to the more
central concern of providing quality of health care at the cost it is willing to pay. A
common sentiment shared by both physicians and hospital administrators is the
need for more transparency and fair consultation of PHIC with their stakeholders
prior to any new policy statement.
More importantly, the appropriate Provider Payment Mechanism may in fact
be a mixture of different strategies. The overall recommendation is to create a
partnership and not a mere financial arrangement among the CBP stakeholders by
remembering to place at the center of this engagement, the health and welfare of the
Filipino patients
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1 Introduction
Managing scarce resources and health care efficiently is crucial in health
system management and in ensuring the overall sustainability of any resulting
improvements in health outcomes. The use of purchasing as a tool to enhance public
sector performance is well documented in other sectors of the economy, but the
recent extension of this into the health sector is only being successfully applied in
developing countries (Liu and O’Douherty, 2004). Purchasing is defined as the
transfer of pooled funds to providers with purchasers acting as agents on behalf of
the Government (World Bank, 2011). Strategic forms of purchasing allow
purchasers to decide on which health care services should be purchased from
providers, at what quantity and price, and how it will be purchased.

A Provider Payment Mechanism is defined as a “type of contract among two
or more players - patient, providers, and payers - that creates specific incentives for
the provision of health care and minimizes the risk of opportunistic behavior”
(Maceira, 1998). Decisions on who to pay, for what and how much will create
specific risks and incentives which in turn, will affect the type and amount of
services offered. Market outcomes in health are largely determined by the
incentives, as well as the cultural influences and professional ethics on the basis of
which providers act. Payment and reimbursement criteria, in turn, are critical to
determining those incentives, and that is why different payment mechanisms can
lead to diverse outcomes, in terms of utilization of care, quality and cost of services
offered within the health sector, and total health care expenditures (World Bank,
2011).
Payment schemes play a critical role in determining health system
performance due to their influence on the supply and demand of health care (World
Bank, 2011). The various formulated payment schemes employ different payment
and reimbursement criteria that incentivize the type and number of services
rendered by institutional and individual health care providers. This is where the
Philippine Health Insurance Corporation (PhilHealth), being a payer, can influence
the delivery and utilization of health care services.

Securing better access and financial protection against the cost of illnesses
for Filipinos has been the focus of PhilHealth, a tax-exempt GOCC of the Philippines
attached to the Department of Health. Its goal is to ensure a sustainable national
health insurance program for all (PHIC, 2011) under the principles of universality,
equity, effectiveness, cost sharing and cost containment (PHIC, 2013), as mandated
in Republic Act No. 7875, or “The National Health Insurance Act of 1995 (which is
now RA 10606, or “The National Health Insurance of Act of 2013”).
Historically, PhilHealth’s provider payment mechanism (PPM) has been FeeFor-Service (FFS), where services are unbundled and paid for separately. In later
1

years, PhilHealth has also used capitation 1 and global budget 2 for the out-patient
benefit packages for indigents and overseas Filipino workers (respectively). More
recently however, PhilHealth has adopted the use of case-based payments (CBP).
In its Circular 31-2013, PhilHealth stated that FFS has “intrinsic constraints
that limited the Corporation from fully realizing the intents of the aforementioned
guiding principles. Globally, studies have shown that FFS has led to prolonged
hospitals stays, overutilization of diagnostic procedure, and provision of
unnecessary and inefficient health care services that insurances paid for without
offering any additional value to members (PHIC, 2013).” There was also note of
inequity of support value for patients between private and government health care
institutions. It is for these reasons that PhilHealth was motivated to change to a
different PPM.

CBP is defined as a provider payment system in which “a hospital is
reimbursed for each discharged inpatient at rates prospectively established for
groups of cases, called case rates in the Philippines, with similar clinical profile and
resource requirements (Telyukov, 2001).” This amount includes both the hospital
fees and the professional fees of all accredited doctors who were involved in the
treatment of the patient-claimant (PHIC, 2011). CBP was also implemented to
varying degrees by governments in other countries to increase equity of care and
cost containment (Cashin et al., 2005).
CBP has both advantages and disadvantages that are worth noting. CBP
increases financial protection by encouraging transparency in terms of prices of
medical services. Administratively, it shortens the turn-around time for claims
processing and reimbursements since itemization is eliminated (PHIC, 2013).
However, as with any payment system, CBP also has its disadvantages, namely: an
increase in hospital admissions; increase in readmissions; reduction in intensity of
care and poor quality such as cost shifting; avoidance of severe cases or cases with a
low payment rate; and recording of diagnoses that are reimbursed at higher rates
than the actual diagnoses (upcoding) (Cashin et al., 2005).
PhilHealth implemented the CBP system which features case rates that are
inclusive of professional fees (PFs) of all doctors (30% of rate for a medical case and
40% of rate for a surgical case). Furthermore, in instances wherein the No Balance
Billing policy applies, any OOPs made by patient-claimants are to be deducted
against the claims of hospitals with corresponding sanctions or policies. Last
September 2011, the top 23 most common diseases and hospital procedures in
PHIC-accredited hospitals were reimbursed following the CBP, accounting for 49%
of PHIC’s total claims and covering 85% of hospital confinements in the Philippines.

1

Capitation is a payment method that allocates a predetermined amount of funds per year for each person enrolled with a
given provider (usually a primary care provider, such as family physician) or resident in a catchment area.
2
Global budgets are allocated to health facilities and typically depend on the type of facility, historical facility budget, number
of beds (for hospitals), per capita rates, or utilization rates, for past years.
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CBP is expected to simplify the payment of claims and encourage
transparency of prices for all related interventions such as medicines, procedures,
and laboratory examinations. The prompt payment of hospitalization claims is
hoped to optimize the delivery of health services. Thus, indirectly, CBP is envisioned
to assist in the achievement of Universal Health Care in the country. For PhilHealth,
however, the challenge remains in attaining the balance between maximizing
benefits and creating measures to minimize disincentives.
There has been no previous local study conducted to describe hospitals’ and
physicians’ perceptions of CBP. By looking into the CBP experience of local
institutional and individual health care providers, PhilHealth may find opportunities
for improving and streamlining their policies in preparation for the All-Case Rate
system.

The overarching objective of this study is to survey the implementation of
the CBP and describe the resultant experiences of the various stakeholders one year
after its adoption. The term used in the term of reference is “reconnaissance”
implying observation or survey which is more superficial in nature than evaluation.
For clarity,
implementation was described thematically into four broad
categories, namely:
a. Administration and hospital system
b. Human resources
c. Financial management
d. Medical integrity
Administration entails the adjustments by both PHIC and Hospitals in their
method of administering reimbursements and disseminating advisories and
instructions to both patients, facilities and providers. It also involves changes in
admission policies to meet the demands of the new provider payment mechanism.
Human resources pertains to behavioural changes of providers and payers including
adaptive behaviours and innovativeness. Financial management pertains to the
collection, accounting and actual mechanism of payment to the servicing facilities
by PHIC and subsequent payment to their health care providers/personnel. Lastly
Medical Integrity means that the choice of reimbursement for a particular disease is
reasonable and commensurate to what is essential to effectively manage and treat
the patients .It should be enough to pay for the relevant diagnostic tests, pay a fair
professional fee and cover the cost of hospitalization to achieve a good clinical
outcome. Although equity is vital to the viability of an Insurance Company, rational
therapeutics must not be sacrificed because re-admissions, relapses and disability
will eventually burden not only the Insurer but society.

The end goal of doing reconnaissance of the CBP is to immediately address
bottlenecks or problems that can deter its smooth implementation. The study has
no intention to evaluate or suggest solutions to these problems but rather to
document and describe what has been missed and what needs to be fixed.
3

2 Review of Related Literature
Provider Payment Mechanism

Few rigorous studies exist to assess the overall performance of new provider
payment mechanisms, particularly their impact on equity, with most of the evidence
available from gray literature, retrospective studies, or relatively small-scale
projects (Belli, 2004). Regardless, studies that have been done have identified the
impacts of and issues related to PPMs (either in general or a specific PPM type).

Many issues, “due to a combination of government and market failures, are
revealed in poor spending choices, distorted allocation of resources, provider
unresponsiveness to clients, and in general poor quality of services, etc., and
ultimately, the inability of the health care system to contribute to achieve better
health outcomes” (Belli, 2004). Provider payment mechanisms as part of resource
allocation and purchasing reforms have been developed in an attempt to respond to
the issues of efficiency, quality, and equity plaguing health systems in several
countries. The impact of PPMs on various aspects of health sector performance were
determined by Preker et al. in 2001 (as cited in Liu and O’Douherty, 2004). Though
both FFS and CBP were determined to have an equally positive impact on the quality
of health services, FFS was determined to have a greater impact on access or
financial protection, while CBP (or per case) was determined to have an even more
pronounced impact on health sector efficiency. (See Table 1.)
Table 1. Impact of Selected Payment Mechanisms (taken from: Liu and O’Douherty,
2004).

It must also be noted that even well planned and implemented payment
mechanisms and systems may fail due to other related factors in health care
delivery. Unless these issues are addressed, impacts of change in resource allocation
and purchasing will be diluted or neutralized. Langenbrunner and Liu (2004)
identified 7 issue areas: fragmented public sector pooling and purchasing; low
operational autonomy of providers; lack of timely information and routine
information systems; poor complementarity of design; institutional impediments;
4

technical capacity and management skills; and monitoring and quality.

Fragmented public sector pooling occurs when there are multiple sources of
financing (which include direct government allocation and OOPs), which limits the
push that payment incentives may have in changing behavior. Low operational
autonomy of providers refers to the lack of flexibility that providers have in
addressing purchaser demands (e.g., to increase or decrease capacity, borrow
money, and take financial responsibility). This has been identified as an issue
especially in countries where government pays for the bulk, if not all, health
services, such as in the United Kingdom and Scandinavian countries. There is also a
recognized need for timely information and routine information systems for PPMs,
although investing in these would drive up the costs of health system transaction
costs. In addition, different PPMs implemented simultaneously may result in poor
complementarity (i.e. in design) such that one PPM drives up health care costs paid
for through another, such as in the case of Croatia where an increase in hospital
admissions and in-patient expenditures occurred brought about by capitation
implemented at the primary care level and FFS at the specialist level and in spite of
increased investments in primary health care. Finally, institution-level issues were
identified included institutional impediments to change or reform, a lack of
technical capacity and management skills to effectively deal with contracting and
payment systems, and the underdeveloped capabilities of purchaser’s to monitor
quality of care.
Robinson (2001) was also able to identify problems associated with these
sophisticated payment systems, such as higher administrative costs and an
increased need for information and management systems. This is true for both
purchasers and providers as the unit of payment increases and risk shifts more onto
providers. Management information systems cannot always be designed and
implemented immediately. For instance, the benefit of using DRGs in terms of
transferring full and appropriate risk onto providers is simply not worth the
administrative cost associated with this system. This is the case in the United States
where private purchasers use FFS for primary care and do not use DRGs to
reimburse hospitals, relying instead on bed days (Robinson, 2001).

There are also other problems associated with specific PPMs. Wellock (1995)
and McCrone et al. (1994) examined the use of diagnosis groups as indicators of
length of stay and resource utilization. Wellock (1995) compared the
appropriateness of the Refined Group Number classification system for funding
psychiatric discharges in Canada as compared to the US DRG classification. It was
concluded that the system was still weak causing inequitable funding for psychiatric
discharges. McCrone and colleagues (1994) analyzed the implications of a future
application of a DRG-type mechanism to reimburse health care services in the
United Kingdom. The investigators correlated the length of stay with diagnosis and
determined that only 3 percent of the variation in length of stay was explained by
the build diagnosis groups. It was determined in both studies that diagnosis groups
served as poor indicators of length of stay and resource utilization.
5

Global Practices on Provider Payment Mechanisms

Many countries have experimented with various health care systems and
payment systems that were devised to improve quality of care and equity while
promoting the efficient use of resources (Cashin et al., 2005). In some systems, part
or all of the financial risk is transferred from the purchaser to the provider and
patient. Imposing high co-payments undermines the support value to such systems
and quickly erodes financial protection, especially in developing countries
(Langenbrunner and Liu, 2004). This is why increasing the use of prepayment and
rationalizing health expenditures are recommended in the current health financing
strategy for achieving universal health care in the Asia Pacific Region.
Fee for Service

One of the most common payment mechanisms is fee for service. In this
system, health facility services are paid for separately (i.e., each service has its
corresponding fee). It is considered to be beneficial for providers’ internal efficiency
and bad for social efficiency from the consumer’s point of view (Langenbrunner and
Liu, 2004). In addition, there is also an associated high administrative cost in the
long-run for both providers and insurers partly because every service and
procedure is billed (Langenbrunner and Liu, 2004).

FFS is still one of the most widely used methods for paying private-sector
hospitals and providers in developing countries and is used selectively in many
OECD countries for priority services such as vaccinations. In many parts of Asia and
Africa, it has been used as a start-up financing scheme for health care because little
capacity is needed to develop and implement it. It has also been used to improve
access and utilization in underserved areas in rural areas of such countries
(Langenbrunner and Liu, 2004).

In a fee-for-service payment system the revenue facilities (and individual
doctors) receive depends on the quantity and of the services they provide. Thus,
countries such as the US and Europe, where FFS was more widespread, over time
experienced a more pronounced growth in health expenditure, in absolute terms as
well as a proportion of GDP. One stream in the US health economics literature has
also underlined that, when reimbursement to providers is activity-and-cost-based
(as in a fee-for-service system), there is no incentive to focus on technological
progress that could lead to less costly treatments. Providers can gain by making use
of ever more costly treatments and equipment, and even by inducing demand and
supplying services above the level that would be clinically justified.
Other countries have also had similar experiences with FFS. In the 1990s,
with the adoption of social health insurance systems, several countries, including
the Czech Republic, Croatia, Slovakia, and Ukraine, moved from input-based
payment to reimbursement by fee-for-service. In these countries, FFS quickly led to
6

increased activity levels and put financial pressures on purchasers, causing them to
put ceilings on the total amount, negotiate volume contracts within a capped budget,
or use prospective global budgets with activity caps (World Bank, 2011). In the
Czech Republic, health care spending increased by 50% two years after the shift to a
fee-for-service model (Massaro et al, 1994).
Cheng (2003) noted a similar experience in Taiwan. After the inception of the
fee-for-service system of Taiwan’s National Health Insurance (NHI) in 1995, there
was an increase in outpatient surgery by 56.4%, inpatient surgery by 19.7%, and
inpatient hospitalization by 18% during the period 2004-2010.
Case-Based Payment

The emergence of another provider payment mechanism called case-based
payment started during the 1970s. CBP occurs when a single flat rate per case is
paid, which can also be adjusted depending on the patient’s risk and severity of his/
her disease. Each patient is classified in a specific “diagnostic group” according to
his/her principal diagnosis and, correspondingly, a fixed reimbursement is given to
the hospital for treating the patient (World Bank, 2011). Because it requires a
system to define a diagnostic group, CBP is more technically complicated and
requires substantial individual patient-level databases. Furthermore, it “needs to
reflect historical costs of both individual and the entire network of hospitals
(Telyukov, 2001).”

The most popular type of case payment is the DRG payment for hospital
services (Langenbrunner and Liu, 2004). It was first introduced in the US Medicare
system in 1983 and later on adopted in several other countries: Germany, Indonesia,
Hungary, and Taiwan. In the past, case-based payment systems were adopted in
several developing and former socialist economies to pay for inpatient care, such as
in Brazil and Hungary. In some cases, countries have used the same classification
system as the US, while others have used alternative classification systems such as
the “Nosology-based” system used in several of the Former Soviet Republics. A
number of middle-income countries such as China and Estonia have sought to
experiment with case-based payment system based on simpler classification than
the DRGs, due to a lack of data or to reduce administrative costs (World Bank,
2011).
Countries have implemented numerous variations of CBP and to varying
degrees (Thomson et al., 2012). See Table 2.
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Table 2. Provider Payment Mechanism in 10 Countries
Country

Key Feature

Effects
North America

United States

Mix of nonprofit (~70% of
beds), public (~15%), and forprofit (~15)

Positive: Shorter hospital days

Negative: Increase in number of
hospital visits, preference for
Per diem and CBP (usually does patients with mild symptoms at
not include physician costs)
admittance
Objectives are to ensure fair
compensation for services
rendered, provide access to
hospital services, monitor
quality of hospital services, and
contain costs
Europe

Austria

Denmark

183 acute care hospitals
(equivalent to 52,894 beds): 133
are public or private non-profit
hospitals, 43 are private profitmaking, and 7 are prison or
military hospitals11

Positive: Decrease in overall
length of stay, long term trend of
declining lengths of stay11

Almost all hospitals are public.

Positive: Decreased waiting times
for patients scheduled for
surgery3

Objectives are to improve cost
effectiveness and reduce lengths
of stay, while guaranteeing
quality of care11
Global budget + CBP (does not
include physician costs)

Negative: Increase in
hospitalization rates11

Negative: System introduced
DRG initially introduced as an
uncertainty in the budgetary
information system then used to system3
monitor and improve hospital
productivity
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France

Mostly public or private not-for- Positive: Slight decrease for acute
profit, some private-for-profit
inpatient care in public hospitals
Mainly CBP (includes physician
costs) + non-activity grants

Germany

Italy

CBP considered better alternative
to global budget since it reflects
the cost and volume of services
Objectives of CBP are to increase provided.4
efficiency, improve quality of
care, ensure fair allocation of
Negative: Annual growth rate in
resources across geographical
total hospital expenditure 2005areas, and improve
20094
transparency of hospital funding
Public (~50% of beds); private Positive: Decrease in length of
nonprofit (33% of beds); private stay4
for-profit (~17%)
Negative: No change in the
Global budgets + CBP (includes number of patients re-admitted4
physician costs)
Objectives of CBP are to increase
efficiency, improve quality of
care, ensure fair allocation of
resources across geographical
areas, and improve
documentation of internal
processes
Mostly public hospitals

Global budget + CBP (does not
include physician costs)

Norway

Positive? Decrease in ordinary
hospital admissions, increase in
day hospital admissions, and
greater severity of illness among
hospitalized patients

Objectives of CBP are to control
hospital costs and impose
Negative: Little or no change in
accountability over hospitals for mortality and readmission rates6
their productivity
Almost all public

Global budgets + CBP (includes
physician costs)

Positive: CBP increases technical
efficiency in terms of number of
patients served per resource
utilized.5

9

Objectives are to encourage
Negative: Significant and negative
greater activity in hospitals and effect on cost-efficiency may be
to use CBP as bases for funding due to poor information on costs,
production-oriented drive, tight
market factors, and soft budget
constraints5

Asia
Taiwan

Mix of public (35%) and private Positive: Reduced length of stay in
beds (65%)
hospitals9
Global Budget + CBP based on
DRG

63% of physicians are salaried,
others are paid on FFS basis
Japan

DRGs updated too late in terms of
implementation of new medical
practices10

Objective was to manage
spending inflation9

Private non-profit (~55% of
beds) and public

Negative: Average operating profit
margin decreased, while inpatient
revenues, net operating revenues,
and operating expenses
increased12
Positive: DPC reduced length of
stay by 2.29 days after risk
adjustment7

Case-based per diem payments
or FFS (includes physician
Negative: Mortality rate was
costs) wherein provider
unchanged, increased
reimbursement is calculated
readmission rate7
based on a flat-rate per-diem fee
based on the diagnosis group8
Objective is to optimize
healthcare costs in the face of an
aging population
Australia

Australia

Positive: AR-DRG used to provide
accurate means for internal
Hospital payment: global budget benchmarking and comparisons
+ CBP in public hospitals.
with peer groups2
Physicians in public hospitals
Public hospital (~67% of beds)
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are salaried or paid on a per
session basis

Uses AR-DRG at national level;
innovative by converting
hospital inpatient episodes into
units of hospital output

Negative: Costly maintenance but
justified due to increased
efficiency2

References: 1. Thomson et al., 2012, 2. PriceWaterhouseCoopers, 2009; 3. Street et
al., 2007; 4.O’Reilly et al., 2012; 5. Biorn et al., 2002; 6. Louis et al., 1999; 7. Hamada
et al., 2012; 8. Ishii, 2012; 9. Lu and Hsiao, 2003; 10. The Directorate for Health and
Social Affairs, 2007; 11. Busse et al, 2011; 12. Liu and Cheng, 2013
Positive Provider Behaviors

Studies that have been done on CBP have revealed positive behaviors related
mainly to gains in efficiency and quality assurance. Studies by Covaleski (1993) and
Langenbrunner and Liu (2004) showed that efficiency was achieved mainly through
the rationalization of resources required to treat patients, specifically in the
reduction of required inputs. USAID’s guide on CBP implementation in low- and
middle-income countries also point to the same favorable effects. In the guide, the
foreseen benefits are an increase in likelihood of motivating hospitals to practice
cost efficiency measures, while rewarding the more efficient providers of hospital
services.
Another effect of efficiency that benefits both provider and payers
(specifically patients) is the optimization of hospital stays. Theurl and Winner
(2007) noted a significant decrease in average length of stay among patients after a
CBP scheme was instituted in Austria. In another study by Street et al. (2007), a
reduction in waiting time in Norwegian hospitals was also noted. Finally, Jauss and
colleagues (2010) investigated the effect of the CBP system instituted in 2004
among 37,396 stroke patients treated between 2003 and 2006 in the German state
of Hesse. The study found a significant shortening of hospitalization days from 12.0
to 10.4, as well as lowered odds of patients discharged with severe outcomes in
2006 as compared to 2003 with an odds ratio of 1.378 (95% CI: 1.279-1.485).
The effects of the CBP system extend beyond efficiency gains. Encouraging
activities of quality assurance have also been initiated with CBP implementation.
Among the 30 coping strategies identified by Huang and colleagues (2005) in
hospitals during the implementation of the Taiwanese National Health Insurance
Program were the implementation of a discharge plan, clinical pathways, and
periodic review of quality indicators, which are all important in improving the
quality of health service provision.
Adverse Provider Behaviors
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CBP implementation has also given rise to adverse provider behaviors that
affect patient care in one way or another. The system creates incentives to focus on
“profitable” patients, to shorten lengths of hospital admission, to provide less care,
and admit more patients. Such behaviors affect patients’ admission to, stay in, and
discharge from health facilities.
For one, it has been observed that CBP has resulted in an increase in hospital
admissions and readmissions especially of profitable patients. Conversely, it also
tends to decrease hospital admissions of severe cases or cases with low payment,
the former requiring more resources on the part of provider but without sufficient
compensation and the latter minimizing the potential income of the hospital. In fact,
Lagenbrunner and Liu (2004) noted incentives to increase unnecessary admissions
and readmissions in Hungary, Russia, and many other countries after a CBP system
was introduced.
In addition, lengths of hospital stay and a decrease in the intensity and
quality of care have also been noted. In a study by Normand (1994), incentives were
noticed to result in hospitals either underproviding services or discharging patients
from hospital prematurely. Patients are then referred to other services such as
outpatient services, home service care, and nursing home care, with a resulting shift
in costs as a consequence. Such practices interrupt the provision of health care, may
even compromise its quality, and therefore decrease the effectiveness of such care.

Providers also resort to other methods of compensating for lost revenue. One
mechanism by which this occurs is through cost-shifting where hospitals charge
some patients, or classes of patients, more than others for the same services in
order to recover unreimbursed costs from government and other payers. For
example, Korean hospitals were noted to perform diagnostic procedures for
patients prior to admission after the implementation of a CBP scheme (Kwon, 2003).

Upcoding and DRG creep 3 are other compensating mechanisms that have
been noted. Ikegami (2009) describes the reclassification done by certain chronic
care units in Japan. Lagenbrunner and Liu (2004) also noted similar problems in
Croatia. Meanwhile in Norway, hospitals that implemented CBP recorded an
increase from 17.4 percent to 30.4 percent of complicated cases registered during a
three-year period (Street et al., 2007). More recently, Pongpirul et al. (2011) noted a
need for more medical statisticians, certified coders, and experienced physicians in
the Thai health care system to avoid a high proportion of wrongly assigned DRGs.
These phenomena may not necessarily affect the quality of health care; however,
they are important sources of excessive cost and inefficiency in the system
(Lagenbrunner and Wiley, 2002).
3

A practice of reporting diagnostic and procedural codes that result in larger reimbursement for providers
(Pongpirul and Robinson, 2013).
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There are ways to counter these negative provider behaviors however. One
way is through the development of measures for the purchaser to monitor and
control the volume of admissions in the form of rationing elective cases above a
certain level. Another measure involves denying unacceptable readmissions. In
Israel, readmissions that occur within 7 days of discharge from hospital are not
reimbursed. Another option is to dictate a minimum length of stay for hospital
admissions, such as the 1996 US federal legislation’s “Newborns’ and Mothers’
Health Protection Act” which mandated that group health insurance plans may not
restrict benefits for hospital stays for new mothers and their infants to less than 48
hours after vaginal delivery or 96 hours after caesarean delivery. Finally, the US
Medicare program has implemented a policy to discourage cost shifting, specifically
of not reimbursing for diagnostic tests performed on an outpatient basis in the
three-day period before hospital admission.
Provider Payment Mechanisms in the Philippines: Fee-for-Service

PhilHealth has utilized four types of provider payment mechanisms: fee-forservice, CBP, capitation, and global budget (Valera, 2009). Fee-for-service has
historically been the only PPM used by PhilHealth. The Corporation, however, has
more recently employed capitation and global budget payments for their out-patient
benefit packages for indigents and OFWs. In 2011, PhilHealth launched its 23 case
rates which it plans to expand eventually into an all-case rate system.

The fee-for-service system was carried over from its immediate predecessor,
the Medicare system, a system adopted from its namesake in the US. Since the
Medicare schemes, however, claims processing and audit methods have markedly
improved. For instance, the complexity of claim submissions has been reduced.
Beneficiaries are no longer expected to pay the hospital in full and then wait for an
unreasonable period of time before receiving reimbursement of the covered amount
from PhilHealth. In most cases, patients are only required to make the copayments
directly to the care provider. Claims for the covered amounts are sent directly to
PhilHealth by the provider and, after review, payments are made directly to the
provider. However, Hindle et al. (2001) noted that the claims processing was still
too complex, mainly as a consequence of weaknesses in PhilHealth’s information
systems.
In spite of these improvements, low utilization rates prevailed among the
Philippine’s indigent population which is in most need of health care. Hindle et al.
(2001) suggested that this low utilization rate among indigents was due to the high
copayments, low expectations, and a lack of knowledge about the program. A slower
rate of uptake than expected was also noted for other segments of the population
(i.e., those belonging to quintiles 2 to 5). This was probably a consequence of a lack
of attractiveness (partly through poor marketing but also reflecting weaknesses of
design and operation), poor infrastructure, and an inability to control care provision
to a satisfactory degree (Feeley, 2004).
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Providers have opposed certain directions of PhilHealth. When PhilHealth
raised payments to reduce out-of-pocket costs and make scheme benefits more
accessible for the poor, hospitals simply raised their prices and continued to collect
the difference directly from the insured patients (Hindle et al., 2001). There has
been less opposition with respect to any corresponding reduction in the scope of
covered inpatient services. However, opposition has been particularly strong from
hospitals and doctor predominantly involved in inpatient care and concerned about
their lack of resources to change their practice patterns. They have tended to view
the proposals as no more than a cost-cutting exercise, and to believe they are
already being inadequately paid (Hindle et al., 2001).

These issues with provider behaviors have been a challenge to PhilHealth.
The World Bank (2011) has pointed out that the limited autonomy and flexibility
that exists with FFS to respond to the financial incentives under mechanisms like
capitation and activity-based payments can seriously hamper efforts to change
provider behaviors (World Bank, 2011). Thus, new benefit packages must be
engineered to respond more efficiently to Filipinos, especially the marginalized
population.
In developing its benefit packages, PhilHealth is guided by the principles of
universality, equity, effectiveness, cost sharing, and cost containment. These
principles are enshrined in Republic Act 7875 or the National Health Insurance Act
of 1995. Furthermore, DOH’s Administrative Order No. 23, issued in 2005,
emphasized the lead role of PHIC in effecting desired changes in all four major
health sector reforms areas under Fourmula One for Health, namely health
financing, health regulation, health service delivery, and good governance in health.

The 2010-2020 Health Care Financing Strategy for the Philippines (2010)
identified inappropriate institutional structures and incentives at the facility level as
one of the critical factors impeding the effective performance and responsiveness of
the Philippine health systems for all Filipinos. The shift to new provider payment
mechanisms from fee-for-service to per-case payment under a case-mix system by
2020 is envisioned to address these gaps.
In its Board Resolution No. 1113 entitled “Leaping four(4)ward toward
financial protection in 2010,” PhilHealth declared its intention to shift to a new
payment mechanism. Gradual implementation of the FOUR LEAPS strategy is
intended to prioritize financial protection for members, improve benefit framework
and design, and improve hospital capacity and capability. The case-based payment
was selected as the most appropriate system to implement these objectives and is
expected to reduce PhilHealth’s inefficiencies in current claim processing
arrangements and to provide more financial protection to its members. The
effective implementation of CBP is hinged on the effective contracting of providers.
Under Department Order 2011-188, also known as “Kalusugan
Pangkalahatan Execution Plan and Implementation Arrangements,” the launch of a
new inpatient benefit package with “No Balance Billing” has been set by the end of
December 2012. Continued enhancement of said packages are also scheduled in the
14

same Department Order set for the period 2014-2016.
3 Specific Objectives of the Project:

a. Describe how conveniently sampled health facilities are adhering to the
implementation of the CBP system of PHIC
b. Document the facilitating factors and obstacles or difficulties experienced
by the health facilities with the CBP
c. Identify, document and classify the strategies and innovative practices of the
health care facilities to effect implementation of the CBP
d. Describe and document the experiences, perceptions and attitudes of health
providers in the implementation of CBP in their hospitals.
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4 Conceptual Framework

SYSTEM AND HOSPITAL
AND ADMINISTRATION
LGU Rules

Standard Operating Procedures

Monitoring

HUMAN RESOURCES

Consultative body
Linkable Database*
management for
accreditation

Record of
Reimbursement

IMPLEMENTATION OF CASE-BASED PAYMENT
Record of
Reimbursement

Consultation
Linkable Electronic
Database*

Review Body
ICD 10

CPG

MEDICAL INTEGRITY

*If these implementation categories were
computerized and their information linkable- there
will be significant improvement in efficiency and
quality performance regardless of Provider Payment
Mechanism

Collection
FINANCING
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5 Methodology
Study Design

The study design is qualitative using the following methods: desk review,
survey using pre-tested questionnaire, and key informant interviews. As any
qualitative design it was important to employ several methods to allow validation
and triangulation of the different responses from the various stakeholders.
Stakeholders are those directly affected by the change in provider payment scheme
by PHIC, including the latter itself but not the patient.
Study Population, Setting, and Sampling Design

Purposive sampling of health facilities using the frame of all accredited
private and government hospital with updated PHIC accreditation was done. Key
Informant Interview was conducted with the Hospital Administrators as
respondents. Self-administered survey questionnaire was used for physicians who
are the direct health providers. Physician-respondents from each hospital were
identified and selected by the Hospital Administrator. To represent the National
Insurer, the following PHIC Head of offices were selected based on their direct
involvement and role in the implementation of the CBP: Vice-President of Health
Policy Sector, Head of Benefits Development and Research Department, and the
Chief for Standards and Monitoring Department.
Study Procedures

1. Conduct of Desk Review

Desk review was done to obtain existing literature on the advantages and
disadvantages of CBP over other Provider Payment Mechanism (PPM), journal
articles on equity as a primal goal of National Insurer, tools to attain Universal
Health Care and national schemes for Health Financing. Key Informant Interview
was used because changes in PPM was initiated from top –down. Thus, the rationale
of changing PPM can be better explained from the top but impact is better
determined from the members. Choosing PHIC officers as Key informants is logical
because they alone can provide the rational and the process by which the list of
diseases were decided upon.
In addition, a systematic search on the legal framework and implementing rules and
regulations for different PPM was done. Pivotal documents or transcripts
responsible for catalyzing the adoption by PHIC of the CBP were also retrieved and
reviewed. These documents ranged from Republic Acts to Circulars and Office
Orders. Documents on financial and accounting information
from each
participating hospital were likewise obtained to validate claims by respondents on
the efficiency of the CBP vis-a-vis FFS or lack of it. (Please refer to Annex A for the
list of documents that were retrieved from participating hospitals.)

2. Administration of Survey and Conduct of Key Informant Interviews

Due to time constraint, the investigators decided that prospective
participants for both the survey and key informant interviews will be selected from
the same hospital. Specifically, seven (7) private and public hospitals were
purposively selected. Prior to the site visits, copies of the questionnaires were
already sent to the hospitals to prepare their physicians for the survey. Thus, at the
time of hospital visits, both survey and a key informant interview were done.

Informed consent was obtained from the survey participants prior to the
administration of the survey. The objectives of the study was clearly explained. For
the Key Informant Inteviews, all Hospitals Administrators without prodding,
ordered their Accounting or Financial Officer to be present during the interview.
This proved to be efficient since perception of the respondents towards CBP was
substantiated using hard data from their collection and accounting records.
Data Collection Tool

Survey Questionnaire

An interviewer-administered survey was developed for the study. It was
decided by the investigators to focus on pre-implementation and implementation of
CBP in hospitals.

The various factors that influenced the overall success of CBP
implementation were classified according to the following categories:
•
•
•
•

Administration and hospital system
Human resources
Financial management
Medical integrity

The survey questionnaire was pre-tested on the following: 1 PGH
administrator, 1 medical practitioner, and 1 surgical practitioner. The items in the
questionnaire was then subsequently revised based on the feedbacks and comments
from the pretest.. (Please refer to Annex B for the survey tool.)
Data Analysis and Reporting

Thematic analysis was performed on the triangulated data obtained from
the key informant interviews , survey questionnaire and review of secondary data.

6 Results
Desk review results
The development of the Case-Based System in the Philippines began as early
as 2008 in response to a call to improve the existing PPM . It appears from the result
of the KI that the motive for doing so was not to increase financial protection but
rather more to increase efficiency of reimbursement.

The estimation of fair rates for CBP was based on tariff rates (taken from 18
reference hospitals for the 23 most common cases admitted); average value per
claim for preceding years; and a costing study from 6 participating hospitals (as a
contracted project). Based on the responses of hospital administrators and
physicians, it can be concluded that this method was not made transparent to the
them. PHIC was also vague when asked to identify the 6 hospitals.

The costing study was performed from 2008 to 2009, involving 2 secondary
public and one private tertiary hospitals and involving a total of 480 patient charts
(Tsilaajav, 2009). Obviously the number of charts reviewed and the number of
hospitals surveyed was very small to be made a basis for a country wide
application. Participating hospitals were mostly public hospitals due to the observed
reluctance of cooperation by private hospitals and lack of incentive to participate
(Tsilaajav, 2009). The study drew on the unit cost figures of tertiary public
hospitals using top-down 4 and bottom-up 5 approaches. The following were the unit
costs noted:
Table 3. Comprehensive unit cost per discharge by inpatient specialties, in pesos (from
Tsilaajav, 2009)
Ward

Unit Cost per In-patient Discharge (PhP)

Medical

9,499

Pediatrics

8,746

OB-Gyne
Surgery

9,180
11,447

The average unit costs of cases at tertiary hospitals for the five most common
diseases reimbursed by PhilHealth were the following:
4

The top-down approach allocated the total hospital cost for a given period to health services or products
based on predefined set rules.
5
Bottom-up costing required recording of every service received by a patient and the converting these into
costs.

Table 4 Unit cost of selected disease categories, in pesos (from Tsilaajav, 2009)
Disease

Unit cost (PhP)

Pneumonia (organism unspecified)

8,047

Normal Single Delivery

5,316

Acute Bronchitis
Senile Cataract
Asthma

5,834
14,319
7,065

PhilHealth’s Office of the Actuary and BDRD carried out internal modelling to
determine cost projections and applied percentage weights to each factor. From
these projections, the highest computed rates for each disease were selected as
PhilHealth’s reference case rates. The basis of choosing the diseases was evidencebased but the decision of cost per treatment lacks validity since it is a known
knowledge that there is no reliable cost of illness study in the country.

According to the Vice President of the Health Finance Policy Sector,
PhilHealth, various avenues for communicating with the hospital administrators
were employed to inform them of the new PPM prior to implementation. These
included workshops, public fora, meetings, and pamphlets. Specifically, PhilHealth
conducted workshops with PhilHealth Regional Officers and public fora in Cebu,
Manila, Pampanga, and Cagayan de Oro. Meetings were also held with PHA, PHAPi,
PMA, and its member societies. Finally, pamphlets called “Tamang Sagot” were
made available on PhilHealth’s website.

PhilHealth released Circular 11-2011, or the “New PhilHealth Case Rates for
Selected Medical Cases and Surgical Procedures and the No Balance Billing Policy,”
in September 2011. Through this particular circular, PhilHealth announced the 23
diseases and hospital procedures that should be paid for through case rates. The
cases were categorized into surgical and medical cases and they are as follows with
their corresponding rates:
Table 5. PHIC list of 23 procedures and diseases under Case-based payment
Medical Cases
Cost
Surgical Cases
Cost
Dengue Fever and
8,000
Radiotherapy
3,000
DHF grade I and II
Dengue II (DHF
16,000
Hemodialysis
4,000
Grade III and IV)
Pneumonia
15,000
Maternity care
8,000

(Moderate risk)
Peumonia ( High
risk)
Essential
Hypertension
Cerebral Infarction
(CVAI)
Cerebral
hemorrhage (CVA
II)
Acute
gastroenteritis
Asthma
Typhoid fever
Newborn Care
package in
Hospital sand
Lying-in

32,000

8,000

28,000

Normal
spontaneous
delivery (NSD) in
Level 1 hospitals
NSD in Level 2 to 4
hospitals
Caesarian section

6,000

Cholecystectomy

31,000

9,000

38,000

9,000

14,000
1,750

Appendectomy

Dilatation and
curettage
Thyroidectomy
Herniorrhaphy

Mastectomy
Hysterectomy
Cataract surgery

6,500

19,000
24,000

11,000
31,000
21,000
22,000
30,000
16,000

Identification of cases for reimbursement was based on the most common
diseases or hospital procedures representing about 49% of PHIC’s total claims and
85% of hospital confinements in the Philippines.
Sharing of the PHIC
reimbursement between hospital and health providers was commonly 60:40 in
favour of hospital and 70:30 in one LGU hospital. The method utilized by PHIC in
assigning
rates to the cases was not clear to both administrators and health
providers. For example, caesarean section which can become catastrophic and fatal
to one or both mother and child is given a rate of 19,000PhP but herniorrhaphy
which involves one patient and rarely can become fatal or catastrophic is given a
rate of 21,000 PhP.
A pulmonologist or generalist taking care of an asthmatic is paid 40% of the
9,000 PhP or 3,600 PhP (3,240 PhP less tax). Thus, for uncomplicated asthmatics
involving a visit of once or twice a day (or 10 times in 5 days) and several calls to
the hospitals consuming mobile phone load, the doctor will likely get 648 Pesos
per day. But bronchial asthma is a tricky disease involving titrating drugs with
narrow margin of safety and adjusting electrolytes, fluids and blood gases. A
doctor’s visits and calls can be more frequent for severe conditions which are not
within the provision of CBP.
For a particular Level 4 DOH-retained hospital for instance, 2,636 cases were

filed from January to March 2013 with a total value of claims amounting to more
than 38 million PhP of which more than 32% were case rate reimbursements. This
represents a significant portion of the hospital’s reimbursement. Diseases and
procedures not included in CBP were reimbursed using fee for service.

Case-based payment in the Philippines shares characteristics of similar
mechanisms in other countries lending it vulnerable to disincentives. As a result,
PHIC proactively released Clarificatory Guideline No. 1 (Circular 15-2011) that
outlines the list of services that are included in the Newborn Care Package and the
accompanying reductions in case of incomplete provision of services, and the
exclusion of claims with death outcomes from the CBP from CBP. Of note is the
provision for the Newborn Package that in case of facilities that will utilize other
ancillary procedures in line with the current CPGs, no additional amount shall be
paid to these hospitals. PHIC also released a Clarificatory Guideline No. 2 (Circular
20-2011) in December 13, 2011, addressing several anticipated consequences from
CBP based on the experiences of other countries. It tackled the following specific
concerns: making patients procure their own supplies and medications, having
patients undergo diagnostic procedures outside of the hospital, and, lastly, no
balance billing for sponsored patients. Such adverse provider practices were still
identified by Domingo (2012) a year later: a propensity for increased hospital
admissions, under-utilization of services, premature discharge of patients from
hospital, and making patients purchase their own supplies and medications.
PhilHealth has made further efforts at strengthening CBP implementation
through monitoring and evaluation and medical review. It has issued a monitoring
and evaluation framework through PHIC Office Order 81-2011 (“Monitoring and
Evaluation of Case Rates”) and Office Order 09-2012 (“Guidelines on Medical
Review for Case-Based payment [Post-Audit]”). Such guidelines outlined the
conduct of the monitoring process into 3 phases (i.e., post-audit medical review,
utilization review, and validation process) and tasked PhilHealth regional offices to
perform the review. Every quarter, review reports are sent to the central office
where the data is compared to baseline data of the fee-for-service system.
The medical review process involves evaluating cases in terms of the
correctness of claim codes, consistency of the case rate condition claimed and the
available medical information, under- or over-utilization of services, use of
medicines outside of the Philippines National Drug Formulary, appropriateness of
diagnostic procedures, and compliance to the No Balance Billing policy.

The utilization review that follows entails assessing the volume of claims,
sponsored program to total case rate claims ratio, proportion of No Balance Billing
claims, average value per claim, hospital recovery ratio, prevalence of out-of-pocket
expenses, average length of stay, and readmission rates. An increase of more than
20 percent compared to baseline in any of the above-mentioned criteria alerts
PhilHealth’s Central Office. This alert prompts the Central Office to order for the
disaggregation of data to the hospital involved to isolate and identify the aberrant

increase. Similar increases have been previously documented.

In one study by Mijares-Majini (2011) on “the monitoring and evaluation the
implementation of case rates” in 3 hospitals, an average increase of 65% from 49%
of posted claims was noted after the implementation of CBP. Once such increases
have been identified and specific hospital data isolated, then validation of the data is
done. Any hospital subject to such validation is not reimbursed until it is cleared
from this process. This reaction may be harsh and inappropriate. Posted claims in
the FFS system was low because of many disqualified claims. They were
disqualified based on trivial reasons such as lack of date, illegible signature and
expired accreditation. In fact, PHIC gained so much from doctors who were not paid
based on technicalities but rendered services to members who paid premiums. An
increase in posted claims may even be an indicator of just and efficient services to
both members and providers.

Result of Key Informant Interviews

GENERAL DATA OF HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR RESPONDENTS
The team collected data from three Level 4 DOH-retained hospitals, one Level
4 private hospital, one Level 2 private hospital, and one Level 4 LGU-operated
hospital. Hospital Directors and Administrators were interviewed as respondents
from the health facilities (Annex C).

A total of 16 representatives of the Hospital Administration were
interviewed. They were composed of 2 Chiefs of Hospital (government), 1 Medical
Director (private), and 13 other administrators comprised primarily of Financial
Officers and PHIC Officers. There were 5 male and 11 female administrators aged
between 30 to 59 years. Roughly half of the administrators (7 of 16) were medical
professionals, and have served as administrators in their respective hospitals for 4
months to 23 years.
SYSTEM AND HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION

PHIC and the various hospitals that participated in this study have noted the
following changes in their system in response to the implementation CBP. These
observations were subdivided into the following domains: Standard Operating
Procedures, Monitoring, Contradicting Policies.
Standard Operating Procedures

None of the respondents knew of a Manual of Operations that was released
for CBP implementation. Hospitals encountering problems regarding case rates
routinely ask the regional offices for advice.

Monitoring
In spite of the policy and guidelines released by PhilHealth on monitoring
and evaluation (i.e., PHIC Office Order 0081-2011, “Monitoring and Evaluation of
Case Rates” and PHIC Office Order 09-2012, “Guidelines on Medical Review for Case
Payment (Post-Audit)”), none of the participant hospitals noted their
implementation by PhilHealth. Likewise, none of the hospitals have developed their
own internal monitoring and evaluation programs for CBP implementation in their
facilities.
Monitoring for both PHIC and hospitals was solely on the basis of
reimbursement. The table below summarizes the data on reimbursement of the
LGU hospital. Thus payment received from PHIC on July 24,2012 was disbursed to
the hospital after 2 months or September 20, 2012. DOH retained hospitals do not
have the same problem because payments are directly coursed to them. PHIC
apparently is insensitive to differences in accounting among hospitals and does not
care about their implications. According to a PHIC official “ that’s not our problem
anymore, as long as they are paid”.
Table 6. Third Quarter Payment of PHIC to a Government Hospital in NCR
Total
Median and
Total
Total
Income Income Refunded
no. of
range of
duration amount retained deficit
to
claims
days of
between
paid
patient
confinement
claim
and
check
payment

444

5 days ; 2 to 5 – 10 958,932.3 106,309.9 4009.13 102,119.6
17 days
months
(10.67%) (3.7%) ( 10.65%)

Contradicting Policies –LGU Rules

Additional processing of reimbursements by LGUs may result in delayed
reimbursements for physicians and patients. The longest time for reimbursement of
physicians was noted in one LGU-managed hospital, which took 180-270 days (6-9
months) before the payments could be processed. Being an LGU hospital, all
PhilHealth payments received by that hospital are forwarded to the Provincial
Treasurer, who in turn issues the reimbursement checks. However, the computation
and voucher preparation for physicians and patients are performed by the inhospital PhilHealth employees and then submitted to the Treasurer’s Office. In one
instance, this process added an additional 2 months for reimbursement. In an inhospital PhilHealth Abstract for Hospital Checks Received as of July 2012, a LGU
hospital received payment from PhilHealth on July 2012 for confinements in April
and May 2012. Payments were also made to three patients who were confined as far

as November 2011.The checks were only made available from the Treasurer’s
Office on September 2012.
HUMAN RESOURCES

In response to CBP, the following changes in the following domains were
perceived by the hospital adminsitrators: consultative body, database management
for accreditation, and record of reimbursement.
Consultative Body

Despite various public fora and consultations performed by PHIC for the CBP,
half of the administrators were unaware of the reasons for the shift in PPM from feefor-service to case-based payment. However, two noted that the reason for the
change was to make payments to hospitals easier, three stated it was to shorten
turnaround time, while another stated the change was to control the cost of health
care. All of the stated reasons were in accordance with the CBP program objectives.
All interviewees representing the hospital administration agreed that the
time given to prepare for the shift in PPM was inadequate. Less than one month was
given to the hospitals to prepare for the shift, from the announcement of the case
rates to the actual implementation.

Around half of the administrators also believed that they were not provided
enough opportunities for further instructions and clarifications on how to
implement CBP. Twelve interviewees noted that the circular was the only official
communication received by their hospitals concerning the change of payment
mechanisms. For three interviewees, they noted the conduct of a public forum prior
to the implementation. However, one interview noted that the public forum
appeared to be more of an announcement of the completed package for
implementation rather than a venue for questions and concerns to be raised. None
of the interviews recalled a public consultation and majority (13 of 16) felt that the
there was nothing they could do but to follow the new payment mechanism. Still,
there were a few interviewees that expressed their enthusiasm for the new program
due to its purported benefits for ease of payment to hospitals and its members.
Database Management for Accreditation

One pre-requisite for reimbursement is the provision of services of an
accredited institutional and individual health care provider. However, the system of
accreditation remains to be manual. Thus, physicians in one level 2 private hospital
south of Manila are required to attach their receipt as proof of accreditation for
PHIC.

Record of Reimbursement
The hospitals maintain their records of reimbursement through their inhouse PhilHealth officers. PHIC no longer maintains a separate account for
physicians. The officers are also responsible for the payments for the physicians.
Two hospitals have circulated a specific division of the PF in case of multiple
referrals.
Others

Majority of participant hospitals assigned existing staff members to handle
all CBP-related cases. In fact, only 2 of 7 hospitals hired additional staff in
preparation for the CBP system. One private hospital hired a contractual worker to
perform the task of disbursing payments to doctors until such time that its
Accounting Department became more adept with the new system. One DOHretained hospital opted for a more long-term solution to the additional workload by
hiring additional permanent staff to handle PHIC-related concerns. In both instances
however the additional staff members were hired to handle the additional workload
brought about by the CBP system. For hospitals unable to finance additional human
resources however, the only recourse is to assign the additional work to their
regular staff. For example, one hospital assigned one of its regular staff members at
the Billing Section to coordinate all PHIC-related concerns on top of his/ her regular
work. For this particular hospital, it had taken 90 days (or 1 quarter) before the
claims could be processed.
FINANCING

In the initial months of the CBP implementation, all participating hospitals
made use of their existing facilities to accommodate the new processes. None
modified their physical structures (e.g., renovations or purchase of new equipment).
Though one private hospital considered constructing a PhilHealth ward, this was
determined to be too costly in terms of economies of scale.

The recent re-classification of hospitals by the DOH also presents as an
additional burden for hospitals. Downgrading leaves hospitals unable to provide
“higher-level” services. For example, one hospital that was previously classified as a
“secondary care hospital” is no longer allowed to operate their other facilities such
as their 4-bed ICU, dialysis machines, and 3 operating rooms due to requirements in
the recent classification. The administrator of this particular hospital hoped that
improved computation of case rates would result in better cash flow which could
then facilitate their fulfillment of the re-classification requirements.
Database

Gaps in the data management system can affect the financing of hospitals.
Hospitals and health care providers commonly experience denials in

reimbursement. According to PHIC, the three most common causes of denials of
reimbursement are the non-eligibility of members for reimbursement; noneligibility of health care providers for claiming; and the submission of incomplete
documents. These problems however have also been encountered with with the FFS
system pointing to a problem in operational efficiency on the part of PHIC. This
problem is largely administrative in nature, and involves the recording,
documentation, retrieval of patient’s data, and quick analysis of information in
PhilHealth’s database.

The most common cause of non-eligibility of members cited by the Vice
President of the Health Finance Policy Sector, PhilHealth, was the exhaustion of the
45-day maximum hospital stay given to each member. This was most commonly
encountered among chronically ill patients. Another cause cited was the irregularity
of membership fee remittance. To counter this, PHIC has instructed hospitals and
their PHIC offices to check their patients’ statuses of membership and certificates of
contribution prior to discharge or even upon admission. PHIC has also launched the
Institutional Health Care Provider (IHCP) Portal that provides patients online access
to information about their eligibility as Sponsored Members.
Record of Reimbursement

Any delays in payment in the hospitals are also delays in payment to
physicians. Adminstrators also receive complaints regarding the lack of convenient
manner to monitor pending and paid reimbursements to physicians.
Collection

Majority (11 of 16) of interviewed administrators perceived no changes in
the reimbursement process, with only 4 interviewees stating that the submission
process was harder. One administrator perceived the application for reimbursement
to be simpler however, requiring less documentation. For instance, the only
attachments required for each claim are the laboratory results and a discharge
summary of the case. Itemization of charges and receipts are no longer required
since provider payments are based on the case and not on the each and every
service given to the patient. This particular change was well received by all the PHIC
staff from the private hospitals.

All hospitals noted a significant reduction in the time for reimbursement
(from claim submission to check generation) with the CBP system as opposed to
FFS. However, the reductions still resulted in varied rates of and experiences with
reimbursements. There were a few hospitals that received their reimbursements
within 15 to 30 days, while there was one particular hospital with a turnaround
time of less than 60 days. The latter hospital, though still with an extended
turnaround time, also experienced a dramatic reduction of 30 to 60 days. Still,
reductions in the turnaround time for majority of the participating hospitals ranged
from 15 to 30 days, usually resulting in a halving of the turnaround time under FFS.

PhilHealth also noted such an improvement, though their figures differ significantly
from those provided by the hospitals in the study. According to Philhealth, the
average turnaround time under CBP was 14 days, while the fastest time recorded
for reimbursement was 6 days.

There have also been instances where these delays in reimbursement have
caused significant problems for the participant hospitals, particularly in their dayto-day operations. One private hospital shared that it has currently been waiting for
30 days to receive more than Php 5 million in PhilHealth reimbursements. But in
spite of this, the hospital is able to timely remit payments to their doctors, unlike a
neighboring hospital that had been unable to reimburse their doctors for almost a
year (which almost led to their doctors going on a mass strike).
Unlike PhilHealth’s reimbursement to institutional providers, which has
improved, reimbursement to physicians has notably lagged. Almost all the hospitals
interviewed noted an increase in the overall time needed for the reimbursement
from hospital to the physicians. This was more significant among government
hospitals due to the No Balance Billing Policy and in instances where patients must
paid out-of-pocket for medicines that were unavailable at the facility. In these cases,
patients submitted the official receipts of their purchased medicines as part of the
hospital’s requirements for reimbursement. This additional requirement is also
processed by the in-house PhilHealth officers in hospitals and has doubled the
reimbursement process from 30 to 60 days in 2 government hospitals.

When asked to rate CBP from 1 to 10 (1 being most against CBP and 10 being
most in favor of CBP) in term of reimbursement time, around half of administrators
(6 of 10) showed a preference for CBP over FSS. One administrator declined to vote
because a comparison could not be made between two flawed PPMs. (See Annex F)
When asked to CBP (using the same rating system) in terms of fairness of
compensation, half of the administrators (5 of 11) also felt that compensation under
CBP (as compared to FFS) was unfair. (See Annex F) Finally, more administrators
opined that the current CBP system needs to be improved (See Annex I).
MEDICAL INTEGRITY

International Classificatio of Diseases - 10
Other new payment system requirements have been met with criticism. A
number of difficulties were identified in completing Claim Form (CF) - 3, a new form
introduced by PhilHealth which is highly similar to a clinical abstract form in most
hospitals. Some (5 of 16) administrators expressed that the CF3 represented
additional paperwork and was therefore burdensome. One participant also shared
that there was an initial difficulty in ascertaining the correctness of the diagnosis,
and the appropriateness of laboratory exams ordered or the medications given for a
particular case. This was further compounded by the unavailability of their resident

doctors to make the necessary corrections. Finally, the new requirements
necessitated additional skills or resources. One administrator noted that the new
form requires that in–hospital PhilHealth employees learn the ICD 10 and that
copies of the laboratory test results be included in the submission.
Consultation

The respondent administrators had no recollection of a consultation
performed among the medical specialty societies regarding the standard of practice
for the 23 case rates.
Review Body

The respondent administrators had no recollection of a regular review of the
case rates in terms of updates for diagnostics and therapeutics.
CPG vs PhilHealth Guidelines

Another important consideration is the discrepancy between the PhilHealth
guidelines for treatment and the current Clinical Practice Guidelines, as observed by
two administrators. Both administrators represented teaching hospitals. Resident
physicians were advised to follow the CPG instead of the PhilHealth Guidelines. This
causes denial of reimbursements in some hospitals
Facilitating Factors and Difficulties

The following are the various facilitating factors and difficulties in the
acceptability of CBP as observed by the various hospital administrators:
FACILITATING FACTORS

The most important factor that facilitated the compliance to CBP was the
simpler Form 2 which was easy to fill up. Compared to FFS, CBP has allowed three
DOH-retained hospitals to set-up their own PhilHealth wards using the unused
payments and improve health services. A more detailed description of the results
may be found in the section on Innovative Practices. Lastly, a dedicated personnel
that acts as liaison between PHIC and facilities proved to be one of the most effective
facilitating factor. The presence of Philhealth CARES composed of nurses who can
assist PHIC members concerning their membership and benefits has also been one
of the facilitating factor for two sampled government hospitals.
DIFFICULTIES

The most commonly cited difficulties as perceived by the administrators in
the first few months of CBP implementation were the increase in “return-tohospital” claims due to denials in reimbursement (e.g., incomplete documents), and
complaints from physicians due to long reimbursement time and small fees. Other

difficulties are listed in Table 5. No changes were noted in the kinds of difficulties
encountered even after a year of implementation.

Table 7. Frequency of scores among administrators and their difficulties encountered
(n=16)
Difficulties encountered

Frequency

increased number of “return-to-hospital” claims due to
the incomplete documents and denials of
reimbursement

10

many complaints due to small fees

3

many complaints due to long period for reimbursement
to physicians

4

discrepancy between current CPG guidelines and
PhilHealth guidelines

2

increased logistics on the part of the hospital to
reimburse out-of-pocket expenditures under the No
Balance Billing clause

2

filing of claims by patients that are non-members or
patients with exhausted funds

2

filing of claims under non-accredited physicians

1

need for increased manpower due to the added CBP on
top of FFS
Innovative Practices

1

Several innovative practices were instituted by hospitals in response to CBP
implementation to facilitate their compliance with the new system requirements.
Many of these practices have resulted in efficiency gains for the hospital. However,
such operational improvements have a positive effect not only on the facilities’
revenues but also on the provision of health services. The following paragraphs
describe these practices and strategies.
SYSTEM AND ADMINISTRATION

One participating government hospital automatically enrolls patients who
are not yet PHIC members, having around 5 point-of-care enrollees per day. This
point-of-care enrolment is also being piloted in another participating DOH-retained
hospital. An admitted patient that is suspected of being indigent is immediately
referred to a DSWD social worker for an assessment of indigency. Once his or her

indigency is ascertained, PHIC will enroll said patient and will pay the Php 2,400
premium contribution that is good for 1 year. The LGU is then obligated to continue
paying the member’s premium contributions after the first year.

One government health care facility has also been operating multiple PHIC
wards for their PHIC patients. Though the amount reimbursed per PHIC patient is
small compared to private patients, this is compensated by the larger volume of
patients. This has proven to be key in this particular hospital’s operational success.
With the bulk of PHIC patients they serve and an efficient processing and
submission system of claims, this hospital is assured of reliable funding for the
improvement of services for the whole facility. From these funds, the hospital has
been able to set-up a dialysis center housing 56 units and running two shifts.
Furthermore, the hospital has been able to improve the facilities for their PHIC
patients. All PHIC wards are air-conditioned.

One DOH-retained hospital in Mindanao uses simple technology to facilitate
the processing of claim forms. It regularly submits around 800 PHIC claims per
week, so to lessen payment delays, the Billing section reminds their health care
providers via SMS 4 times per week of pending signatures on the forms. Notices are
also sent to the department secretaries.
To help ease the documentary requirements and reduce the return-tohospital claims, PhilHealth implemented the PhilHealth CARES (Customer
Assistance, Relations, and Empowerment Staff) Project last January 2012. Trained
nurses were assigned to government hospitals to address any inquiries of
PhilHealth members. As of 2011 there were 1840 hospitals recorded in the
Philippines. Only 513 government hospitals and 203 private hospitals have
PhilCARES . Thus , roll out of PhilCARES covered only 39% ( 716/1840) of hospitals.
As previously mentioned, PhilCARES was mentioned as a facilitating factor by
hospitals for complying with PHIC schemes.

Regarding the aggregate manner of payment, one Internal Medicine
practitioner makes a manual listing of all payables and performs weekly follow-up
meetings with the in-hospital PhilHealth Office to determine which cases have been
paid. PHIC is currently trying to remedy the said situation by piloting a program
where enrolled health care providers will be emailed every Wednesday to inform
them of the release of their checks and an accompanying paid patient list.

The launch the Institutional Health Care Provider (IHCP) Portal that provides
patients online access to information about their eligibility as Sponsored Members
is another innovation introduced under CBP.
FINANCING

Aside from improving facilities, other hospitals have used the additional
funds to address their other needs (e.g., stocking pharmacies). This is being done by

a level 4 hospital in Mindanao where a portion of hospital shares in the
reimbursement is used for stocking up its pharmacy with essential medicines,
lessening the need for out-of-pocket spending by the patients. The hospital also
ensures a constant supply of the materials and medicines for patients by authorizing
emergency purchases in nearby pharmacies, thus further preventing additional outof-pocket expenditures.

One government health care facility has also recently set up a PHIC ward
where all PHIC members are admitted. The facility anticipates an improvement in
efficiency in claims processing since staff assigned to that particular ward will only
process PHIC documents. In addition, a consignment pharmacy dedicated to PHIC
patients has also been put up. Part of the PHIC’s reimbursement to the hospital
funds the operations of the said pharmacy, but there are still some problems in
procuring all the medicines needed. However, this particular set-up ensures a
sustainable source of medicines for patients and minimizes their out-of-pocket
expenses.
HUMAN RESOURCES

Other hospitals have also capacitated themselves to handle an anticipated
increase in patient load and consequently in claims processing. One government
hospital in Mindanao has increased its original PHIC staff from 10 to 40 (albeit
mostly contractual workers). Included in the additional staff are three physicians
who serve as medical evaluators to check the correctness of the forms prior to
submission to the regional PHIC office. This was initiated to minimize delays in the
processing. In August alone, the claims for said hospital amounted to Php 36 million.
To further ease the process of submission, the hospital also plans to launch an
electronic records system for PHIC patients. Innovatively, the Medical Director
patterned the hospital’s forms after PHIC’s forms to facilitate this process.
Other hospitals have invested in additional training for its staff to better implement
CBP. Two hospitals in particular held training sessions on CBP. One Level 4 private
hospital within Manila specifically requested for training for its employees from the
Regional PhilHealth Office, while another level 4 government hospital northeast of
Manila conducts annual training for its resident physicians on the proper
completion of forms.
Experiences, thoughts and attitudes of individual health care providers during CBP
implementation
GENERAL INFORMATION OF INDIVIDUAL HEALTH CARE PROVIDER
RESPONDENTS

A total of 20 physicians were interviewed: 10 from the surgical field and 10
from the medical field. Eleven were male and 9 were females within the age range of

30-60 years. A consolidated list of their responses may be found in Annex D.
Administration and Hospital System

PHIC maintains a manual submission and processing of claims. Delays in
processing occur in the following situations: incomplete documents due to missing
signatures of the attending physician, incomplete or non-reimbursable diagnosis, or
incomplete laboratory results. Such delays reach the 60-calendar-day grace period
for claims. After 60 days, PHIC requires an additional letter of appeal and motion for
reconsideration to the Claims Division for processing. Most health care providers
will no longer reimburse their claims. From these unclaimed professional fees, PHIC
is sitting on an untapped gold mine. With CBP, we may expect to see less and less of
this happening since hospital charges are tied up with doctor’s professional fees,
hospitals will make sure that the forms are properly completed before submitting
them for reimbursement.

There are issues related to PHIC’s reimbursement policies, specifically of
denials in reimbursement which are still common even with the implementation of
CBP. For example, PHIC’s policy on the 45-day maximum hospital stay for each
member remains the same, even if this is the most common problem resulting in
non-eligibility of members (especially those who are frequently ill). According to
one health care provider, this is more commonly encountered among indigent
pediatric patients who repeatedly suffer from acute gastroenteritis. Thus suggesting
the need to strengthen outpatient benefit package and for government to not forget
preventive and primary health care.
Another reason for denial in reimbursement is the non-renewal of
membership of physicians. Again, this is perceived by physicians to have not been
addressed even with CBP implementation. Renewal of accreditation is done every 3
years, but this renewal process is likewise wrought with inefficiency on the part of
PHIC. For one, physicians are required to submit proof of their good standing in
several societies and payment of their PHIC membership (good for 3 years), both of
which, participating physicians have remarked, are not real evidence of their
competency as physicians. Physicians feel that PHIC treats its partner health
providers with a great deal of mistrust and derision. Furthermore, a 4-month lead
time exists between the payment of renewal of accreditation and its corresponding
update in PHIC’s system.

PHIC argues that providers have been advised to renew 3 or 4 months before
due date of their re-accreditation. Date of renewal is dependent on health provider’s
birthday and not on a common period. Thus, submitting requirements 3 or 4 months
before expiration of accreditation is not a logical solution to timely processing of
renewal application. It must be addressed by improving IT efficiency. To mitigate
this problem, official receipts of the health care providers’ fee accreditation renewal
are attached to each claim. This will allow processing of claims by the hospital for
reimbursement. Nevertheless, an updated IT system in PHIC is more vital to avoid

these denials of reimbursement simply based on administrative inefficiency.

HUMAN RESOURCES
Awareness and Acceptability of CBP System
Majority of the physicians understood the concept of the CBP system. Among
the descriptions that were provided by the physicians to explain the CBP, the most
common term used (9 out 20 physicians) used was “fixed” (rates). One described it
as a way to “equalize the standards of payment,” while another described it as “a
way to guarantee that poor patients enrolled to PhilHealth have access to hospital
services.” Five (5) out of twenty physicians mentioned the division of PhilHealth
payments between the hospital and the physician. One physician goes so far as to
describe it as “government’s new gimmick.”
A few individual health care providers lacked awareness of the program until
it was already due for implementation. Majority of the physicians (17 of 20) that
were able to attend a pre-implementation meeting had done so through their
specialty society events, while 3 said that they did not receive any news of the CBP
through any meeting, workshop/orientation, forum, or circular prior to the
implementation of the program. PhilHealth confirmed that all concerned specialty
societies were asked to give time for the CBP presentation during their scheduled
events.

Some physicians were also unaware of the additional required form for CBP.
In fact, only 9 were aware of the new CF3 form to be submitted, three of which
remembered that an orientation was held for them on how to complete the form.
This orientation however was done after the implementation of the CBP.

Few participating physicians accepted the CBP system, with only four
physicians stating that they had no complaints. Of those with issues with CBP, 2
decided to send a letter to PhilHealth to complain about their denied
reimbursement. According to these physicians, they have yet to receive a response
from PHIC. (See Table 8) Four (4) out of 2 physicians preferred that the payment
mechanism be reverted back to FFS. There were also a few physicians that wanted
curtained packages to be removed (e.g., normal delivery and newborn care
packages).
All physicians interviewed noted that the time from the announcement of the
CBP up to implementation was too short to prepare them for the new system. There
was also a common misconception that they could no longer charge additional fees
to their private patients. However, these were clarified in the course of the meetings

and public hearing that were set by the hospitals and medical societies for private
practitioners. Similar sessions were not held for government physicians. None of the
physicians interviewed (n=20) have been part of the PhilHealth consultations done
for the professional fee rates.
When asked to rate the submission process from 1 to 10 (1 being most
against and 10 being most in favour), more physicians appeared to be against CBP.
Ten (10) physicians were against CBP, 6 were in favour, and 4 were ambivalent
towards the system. (See Annex F)

Majority physicians interviewed were unhappy with the length of time for
reimbursement under the CBP system. One Internal Medicine specialist stated,
“Dapat talaga maibalik sa dati, kasi paano naman kakain ang pamilya namin kung
tatlong buwan na hindi kami nababayaran?” (How can our families eat if we are not
paid for three months?) (See Annex G). In fact, 9 out of 20 physicians stated that the
reimbursement of professional fees was slower, although there were 5 physicians
that said that the length of time of reimbursement was the same as the FFS
mechanism. Three (3) stated that there was faster payment with the CBP system.
While another three (3) stated that they did not know because there is no
mechanism to find out which patients PhilHealth had paid for through their ATM
accounts.
Changes in Provider Behaviors

With the implementation of the CBP, some changes in practices were
reported by the health providers in order to adapt to the changes in the payment
mechanism.

Majority of physicians noted no change in the way they admitted their
patients (i.e., neither admitting more nor admitting less patients). However, one
Family Medicine physician shared that he/ she would directly refer a PHIC patient
for admission to a specialist so that the PF would no longer be shared between him/
her and the specialist. For one Obstetrician the decrease in her patients admitted for
actual delivery was not attributable to her. Rather, her patients appeared to prefer
having their pre-natal check-ups done with her but then opted to shift to lying-in
clinics for the actual delivery. The obstetrician acknowledged that lying-in clinics
charge significantly less than hospitals for deliveries.
Positive Individual Health Care Provider Behaviors

Although majority of the participating physicians did not perceive any
change in the way they prescribed medications, there were a few who did note
changes in their prescribing habits. However, these changes appear to have been
made for the benefit of their patients. One Obstetrician has become more conscious
in ordering medications for her patients, while one Pulmonologist tries to minimize
the cost of medicines she orders due to the fixed rates. However, one pediatrician

pointed out that regardless of the PPM, physicians generally try to minimize the
health care costs of their patients saying, “Dahil sa hirap ng buhay, kahit wala pang
case rate, nagtitipid ka na para sa pasyente.”
There were more physicians (6 of 20) however that noted a change in the
way that they order diagnostics. Such practices were done to either economize for
the patient or to ensure that cases are reimbursable. For instance, one pediatrician
no longer orders pulse oximetry even for her very young asthmatic patients just to
economize on the fixed rate. And to ensure that the case was compensable, one
Internal Medicine specialist would delay the CT scan of a patient for 24 hours just to
make sure that there would be a significant findings on that scan, saying “Alam
naman nating duktor na a lot of the strokes do not show (in the CT scan) within 24
hours, kaya maniguro ka na. Para maka-reimburse ang pasyente mo.” Another
Internal Medicine specialist added that even in instances wherein clinical features
are sufficient to diagnose a disease, he/ she is still forced to perform ancillary tests
for the cases to be compensable.

Only one Internal Medicine specialist noted shortening of hospitals stays
with the implementation of CBP, and depending on the clinical condition of the
patient. Based on his experience with his practice, a patient is more likely to shorten
his/ his hospital stay if he/ she relies on PhilHealth. He clarifies this observation by
saying, “Syempre kailangan bago mo i-offer yung option na umuwi, alam mo na kaya
na ng pasyente, may magbabantay sa kanya, at saka makaka-follow-up kaagad.”
Negative Individual Health Care Provider Behaviors
Aside from the positive behaviors adopted by individual health care
providers, negative behaviors were also observed. These behaviors were of
upcoding of cases. In particular, two physicians noted personal cases of upcoding
performed for their indigent patients.

Upcoding occurs when a higher ICD10 code is assigned to a case, thereby
meriting a higher reimbursement. Participating physicians viewed upcoding as a
way to help patients lessen their out-of-pocket expenses or cover for unexpected
expenditures. One pediatrician noted a personal experience with upcoding, wherein
a 3-month-old patient diagnosed with acute gastroenteritis (AGE) with mild
dehydration was upcoded to AGE with moderate dehydration. Because the child was
very young, malnourished, and born to indigent parents, the physician admitted the
child to preempt a worsening of his/ her condition and to improve the child’s
chances of survival. The physician explained his/ her intentions as such: “Hihintayin
mo pa ba na lumala ang pasyente mong bata (Would you wait for the child’s
condition to worsen)?” However, the same health care provider goes on to suggest
including AGE with no signs of dehydration and AGE with mild signs of dehydration
in the CBP scheme of PhilHealth at a reimbursement rate of Php 1,000 - 1,500.
Other cases of upcoding were also noted by a Medical Director in a DOH-

retained hospital east of Manila. In a private hospital, the amount reimbursed
through the CBP system is not enough to cover all health care expenses, let alone
room and board. Therefore, upcoding is done to increase the amount of funds
available for diagnostics.
Regarding the submission of incomplete documents, PHIC employees
observed that most health care providers are not aware of the appropriate ICD code
of the conditions they have managed. For example, based on PHIC guideline, a case
is dengue only if platelet count is less than 100,000. However, doctors in private
hospitals opt to hospitalize patients as dengue even if platelet count is higher since
it will be catastrophic if the condition progresses to Hemorrhagic fever which is
never predictable. The claims for PHIC will need the physician’s justification for
admission at CF-3. There may be a need to review the clinical guidelines to better
facilitate such cases in gray areas.
FINANCE

The case-based system has simplified payments by PHIC because
reimbursements cover payments to both the hospital and the attending physician/s.
For each payment, sixty percent (60%) is given to the hospital and the remaining
forty percent (40%) to the various medical/surgical specialists who attended to the
PHIC member. This scheme, while favorable to PHIC and the hospital, has been met
with many complaints from the various health care providers interviewed. There
has been no set distribution for the 40% allotted to the attending physician. For
instance, a surgical procedure such as an appendectomy with Php 24,000
reimbursement will have Php 9,600PhP divided among all the doctors who attended
the case. This would include a surgeon, an anesthesiologist, and maybe an internist
(should the patient need cardio-pulmonary clearance). In one hospital, its medical
staff organization initiated and arranged a meeting for its doctors to decide on how
to divide the reimbursed amount for any case. PHIC has not commented on this
issue.
MEDICAL INTEGRITY

Many participating physicians believed that PHIC’s guidelines on clinical
management of diseases need to be revisited because they infringe upon the
physicians’ autonomy. For example, one Family Medicine practitioner suggested
that a regular review of the guidelines be performed in line with the changing
guidelines for a particular disease. In his/her training hospital, residents adhere to
the current guidelines, choosing not to limit themselves to the drugs indicated in the
Philippine National Drug Formulary.

A similar sentiment was shared by an administrator from a DOH-retained
hospital when he stated that physicians preferred a “free hand” in the management
of their patients and warned against instituting clinical guidelines in certain cases.
For complex cases, he recommended a system similar to a “sliding scale,” wherein

case rates could be shifted to fee-for-service. Such an example would be a patient
admitted for community-acquired pneumonia who later develops hospital-acquired
pneumonia. However, the administrator recognized the possibility that physicians
may abuse this sliding scale system through upcoding, but noted that total PHIC
reimbursements covered the complicated cases for his/her hospital.

There were also those physicians that experienced difficulties in reconciling
PHIC guidelines and CPGs. For example, 3 physicians had questions regarding the
completion of forms due to a conflict between what they knew (i.e., recommended
treatment from a CPG) and what was in the PhilHealth Guideline, and had to seek
help from the in-hospital PhilHealth Office to settle the problem. One Internal
Medicine practitioner explained, “ang mga residente namin nalilito kung ano ang
susundin, ang CPG (clinical practice guidelines) ba na tinuturo sa kanila, o ang
PhilHealth na magbabayad para sa pasyente?”
A number of physicians also felt that other common medical/ surgical cases
should have been assigned case rates in the CBP system. One general surgeon
expressed interest in the case rate inclusion of hemorrhoids with a Php 5,464
reimbursement and fistula-in-ano with its reimbursement amount dependent on the
severity of the case. These two cases are noted to be common among surgical cases
and more PHIC patients would benefit with the inclusion of these two cases.
Another surgeon suggested including nosocomial infections and trauma cases.
According to him/her, nosocomial infections complicate the management of
patients and would thus need more funds, while trauma cases are almost always
emergencies with patients who do not have adequate funds for all the diagnostics
and treatment required. Finally, a Family Medicine physician recommended that
non-communicable diseases (such as Hypertensive Urgency/Emergency, Diabetic
Ketoacidosis and Hyperosmolar Hyperglycemic State) be included in the CBP
system. His/her suggested rates were Php 25,000 and Php 50,000, respectively.
One government health care facility administrator commented that for PHIC
members to sense the value of the case-based payment, the reimbursement must be
at least half of the usual amount when professional fees are charged to private
patients. The difficulty involved in each case varies and the corresponding technical
expertise required should be reasonably compensated.

Majority of the participating physicians believed that their compensation
under the CBP system was inappropriate or unreasonable and needed
improvement. One private general surgeon remarked that doctors invest a
significant proportion of their families’ fortunes on their training. One Internal
Medicine specialist also raised the issue of the lack of discernment by PhilHealth
between physicians who are certified diplomates of specialty societies and those
with no such qualifications, in that both are being paid the same amount in
compensation. She opined that there would be a lack of incentive on the part of
physicians to seek further training because of this. On the part of a Medical Director
of a Level 2 private hospital north of Manila, whose small hospital does not get a lot

of complicated cases, the division of the professional fees has not yet become a
significant issue for them. It was observed however that, physicians being referred
prefer that the reimbursement from PHIC is small since they may be paid in cash by
their patients.
Only one physician however, a pulmonologist, stated that the amount of
compensation was appropriate. Please see Annex J.

A proportion of health providers find the reimbursement amount too small
to deem PHIC accreditation important to them. In fact, if not for the sake of their
patients, most doctors would not bother at all with PHIC reimbursements. This is
true for private practitioners in hospitals catering to patients belonging to the upper
socio-economic classes. Because of the low reimbursement for some cases such as
Cesarean Section, practitioners would just conveniently increase their professional
fees to cover for the losses. Even patients are surprised to learn that PHIC pays only
a very small portion of the total professional fee.
Triangulation of data revealed areas wherein participants’ responses were in
agreement of disagreement. These points of agreement and disagreement among
the PhilHealth Program Managers, Hospital Administrator and staff, and health care
providers are listed in Table 6. Annex E lists the future plans of PHIC for the CBP.
Table 8. Points of Agreement and Disagreement among Respondents
Agreement

Disagreement

Hospital Administrators, PHIC hospital
staff, and health care providers agree that
there was no ample amount of
consultation done regarding the
formulation of the CBP system

PHIC Program Managers for CBP
disagree in that they have given
stakeholders ample time to
participate in the consultations

“We were informed of the Case rates. Pero
by that time, it was already due to
implementation, napirmahan na.” Administrator, Level 4 private hospital in
Manila

“Less than two weeks lang nang dumating
yung circular.” - Administrator, Level 4
DOH retained hospital east of Manila
“Binigay na lang ng secretary ko (copy of

“ We have given them enough time to
prepare. Prior to implementation,
workshops were conducted with
PhilHealth Regional Officer, public
fora conducted at Cebu, Manila,
Pampanga, Cagayan de Oro. Meetings
were also with PHA, PHAPi, PMA and
member societies. Pamphlets as
“Tamang Sagot” are posted online in
the PhilHealth website.”

circular) nung na-implement na” pediatrician, Level 4 private hospital in
Manila
Hospital Administrators, PHIC hospital
staff, and health care providers agree that
little or no preparation was done in the
initial implementation of the new system
“Pag may problema kami katulad nyang
maraming diagnosis, anung susundin,
kailangang pang itatawag sa Regional
(office).” - Administrator, Level 4 DOH
retained hospital northeast of Manila
“There is a certain learned helplessness,
among doctors: o, may bago na namang
program ang PhilHealth, sunod ka na
lang.”

PHIC Program Managers for CBP
noted that the system did not have a
manual of operations at the start of
implementation that would have
helped the institutions in easing into
the program

“Hindi nagawa ang Manual of
Operations in time for the
implementation ng September 1, 2011.
Pero meron kaming clarificatory
guidelines na in-issue.”

Six out of seven hospitals agree that
processing time for the claims were
initially faster then becoming slower. One
hospital observed consistently fast
processing time for claims

PHIC Program Managers for CBP
maintain that turn-around time from
receipt of reimbursement request to
check generation is consistently fast.

All surgical health care providers
interviewed consistently noted very small
PF

Depending on the case, medical
health care providers have varying
opinions regarding compensation in
terms of fairness

Nung una ok, pero nitong mga nakaraang
buwan, bumabagal na uli. - Administrator,
level 4 private hospital in Manila

“for the effort put into the techinical
difficulty of the case, the amount for case
rates should be increased” - surgeon, DOHretained hospital east of Manila.

“the turn-around time has really
improved, in fact, our shortest time is
6 days.”

“Marami po talagang may ayaw sa
surgical case rates. pero sa medical ok
lang. ”
“there is no problem with private
patients because they can co-pay. With
indigent patients, dati nga charity
patients sila so wala talagang
makukuha. With case rates they will

get paid a certain fee.”
All health care providers agree that the
payments are slow
“Ikaw ba namang doctor, sa dami ng
pasyente mo, pupunta ka pa ba sa baba
(PhilHealth Office) para isa-isahin kung
sino ang nagbabayad sa yo? Kami ang
nagdadala ng kita ng hospital,
pinapahirapan kami.” - surgeon, level 4
private hospital in Manila

PHIC Program Managers for CBP have
no comment

paano naman kakain ang pamilya namin
kung tatlong buwan na hindi kami
nababayaran? - Internal Medicine, private
hospital south of Manila
Four out of five government owned
hospitals have noted difficulties in
following the NBB

“ibalik na lang ho sa dati (FFS) administrator, level 4 hospital east of
Manila

PHIC Program Managers for CBP have
no comment

“tanggalin na lang lahat (all case rates)”
administrator, level 4 LGU operated
hospital north of Manila.
“Hindi po kasi maiiwasang mag-out-ofpocket (expenditure) lalo na’t ang
pharmacy laging out-of-stock”
- Administrator, level 4 DOH hospital
northeast of Manila
All hospital Administrators, PHIC hospital
staff, and health care providers agree that
the CBP system needs to be improved
“Maraming pang kailangang ayusin sa
programa” - Administrator, DOH retained
hospital in Mindanao

n/a

7 Discussion
Overall, there has been full implementation in all the PHIC-accredited health
facilities of the CBP since health facilities and health care providers are legally
bound to accept whatever payment schemes PHIC decides to adopt. Likewise , it is
the legal right of all PHIC members to claim reimbursement of their hospital bills
and professional fees from PHIC. However, the basis and method used by PHIC to
calculate for the different rates was not transparent and valid.

CBP can not be equated with “no balanced billing” especially among private
hospitals where orders for diagnostic tests and pharmaceutical treatments are not
confined to what can be covered by CBP. In some government hospitals, whose
pharmacy often run out of stocks, the burden to buy medications beyond what the
CBP can afford to pay falls heavily on the shoulders of the patients. In effect, out-ofpocket payment continues to thrive or has even increased.

Additionally, the way CBP has been considered effective in achieving
financial protection for their members depended on their financial independence.
Thus, LGU hospitals were not too happy with CBP because of their dependence on
the local government. But, private hospitals who can use the surplus from unused
reimbursement were able to beef up their support staff and facilities. This helped
tremendously in the smooth implementation of the CBP. However, increasing the
administrative support of the hospitals improved efficiency of reimbursement to the
hospitals but not necessarily to Physicians. The time it takes for the finance officer
to separate payment of the provider from the hospital is an altogether different
matter. As the system now shifts to all case rates, attention must now be shifted to
improve the time from check generation to actual payment of the professional fees
so that all stakeholders would benefit. There is no electronically accessible
information on reimbursement from all hospitals that can also be electronically
linkable with PHIC members’ registry status. In terms of the 4 themes, there is
obvious deficiencies in administration and financing of CBP of all sampled health
facilities.
Facilitating Factors and Difficulties

A simpler and provider friendly Form 2 and a dedicated liaison officer for
PHIC were effective facilitating factors. PHIC regional offices are recognized as
frontline administrators for the CBP. However, for this study the investigators
focused on the hospitals and physicians who are the main implementers for the CBP.
The presence
also of Philhealth CARES Customer Asssitance Relations
Empowerment Staff) set up by PHIC itself has also been helpful. However, only two
hospitals had Philhealth CARES in their reception areas. As of June 2013, only 715
hospitals have Philhealth CARES in their facilities. As of September 2011, there are
approximately 1800 hospitals in the Philippines, of 41% are government hospitals.
The unused fees from PHIC reimbursement provided an opportunity for

funding the renovation, improvement or construction of new wings of the PHIC
accredited hospitals. The immediate creation of PhilHealth wards in some hospitals
is a facilitating factor in that 1) the patients could immediately feel the effect of the
CBP, 2) it can be a kind of pilot ward where the lessons learned from its
management could be trickled down to the rest of the hospital.
The various difficulties have been discussed in the appropriate domain.

Innovative practices

Most of the innovative practices have been identified in one hospital. The
administration have seen CBP as a great opportunity to effect changes in their
hospital and immediate community. The deep level of involvement of hospitals to
planning and implementation has been instrumental to the changes in their health
care delivery. Improvement of infrastructure (reimbursement time) and human
resources was also critical in minimizing the complaints of health care providers.
Nothing could be done regarding the small fees but at least said fees are paid on
time. And if more patients are treated, more funds will be collected.
Experiences, thoughts and attitudes of health providers with CBP
Positive and Adverse Provider Behaviors

Among the respondents interviewed, CBP has created opportunities for
providers to practice rational medication use and shortening of hospital stays. The
challenge of engaging more providers to follow this example remains.

McIntyre and colleagues analyzed the difference in acceptance of providers
in the DRG systems implemented in several countries (2013). Discontent in the
amount of provider payments in Nigeria and India were noted. There is evidence
that some doctors refuse to see Rashtriya Swasthya Bima Yojana (RSBY) – the
insurance scheme for the poor – patients due to the small fees. In contrast, Thailand
has been able to secure the support of providers to being paid on a capitation and
DRG basis for outpatient and inpatient care, respectively.

Two key factors that may have contributed to these different experiences.
Firstly, providers in Thailand have little choice but to accept payment in forms other
than fee-for-service due vast majority of the population that are paid for via
capitation and DRGs. In Nigeria and India, however, the majority of patients are
outside of the schemes using such payment mechanisms and it is more feasible to
refuse to treat patients using this scheme or lobby for a change. This is a key benefit
of having considerable purchasing power concentrated in a single purchaser, or a
few large ones. Second, it is important that the capitation and DRG rates are fair and
regularly updated. In Nigeria, the capitation rate has not been increased in six years,
whereas in Thailand rates are adjusted annually (McIntyre et al., 2013).

The problem of upcoding is a serious issue. The health care provider
interviewed does not see it as a grave matter. It is seen as a means of helping a
patient. Thus, providers need to be informed of the consequences of gaming the
system and its effect in the overall efficiency of the program.
8 Limitations of the Study
The study only covered 2 regions, namely, NCR and Mindanao less Visayas,
which was part of the original targeted sites. From each region, one government and
one private hospital were sampled. The devastating typhoon that hit the Visayas
and part of Mindanao during the tail end of the study deterred us from conducting
the study in the region. Nevertheless, the responses we obtained from the two
regions were almost similar to each other overcoming the potential lack of
generalizability in the absence of Roxas City, one of the targeted sites. Other
limitations of the study brought about by the nature of a reconnaissance study
versus an evaluation study, is the incomplete picture it portrays. The study does not
include the following: impact on PHIC patient-members, fairness of professional
fees, evidence of improvement in clinical outcome, actual financial impact and who
really benefited from the payment scheme.

9 Recommendations and Conclusions
The following is a reiteration of important key findings based on the four
themes that evolved from the reconnaissance study:

I. Administration and Hospital System
a. Administrative changes to cope with the implementation of the CBP were in
the extremes. It ranged from none to one Hospital Administrator in
Mindanao to computerizing claim submissions in order to jive with the PHIC
CF2, strengthening staff support by hiring more evaluators and sharing
payments with peripheral health providers such as the nurses and other
hospital workers, i.e. attendants.
b. PHIC did not implement new administrative changes to cope with the CBP.
Plans are yet underway to send emails updating providers on their claims
and to create a directory of physicians with updated accreditation to allow
sufficient time for them to renew 6 months before expiration and for those
with expired accreditation to apply for renewal immediately. There is a “no
accreditation, no reimbursement policy” by PHIC.
c. There is a lack of a monitoring, quality indicators and evaluation system for
CBP.
d. Hospitals established a routine schedule for following up reimbursement
claims. It also identified a point person for PHIC-related concerns.
e. Most of the administrators and health care providers lack awareness of the
program until it was due for implementation. This suggests that there are
greater need for PHIC to be transparent and to engage more stakeholders in
planning any programs.
f. CBP has increased efficiency in claims payment by shortening turn-around
time for hospital reimbursement but not doctor’s reimbursement.
g. CBP was significantly beneficial to PHIC who did not have to review
reimbursement claims. However, PHIC was insensitive to the effect of CBP
on LGU-run hospitals.
h. Overall, administrators and health care providers alike have no strong
objections to the CBP but believe it “needs to be improved.”
II. Human Resources
a. Hospitals conducted rapidly prepared orientation on the CBP.
b. PHIC claims to have consulted with specialty societies and adequately
prepared the physicians and hospitals to the CBP.
c. One hospital in Mindanao and one hospital northeast of Manila increased
the number of their medical evaluators and strengthen PHIC staff. The
private hospitals strengthened the function of their PHIC liaison officer.
d. A doctor-owner of a private hospital learned to use MS Excel to track her
reimbursements and took a proactive role in following up claims.
e. Among the positive behaviors observed by providers with CBP are: rational
use of medicines and shortened hospital stays.
f. A negative behavior observed by providers with CBP is upcoding.
g. There is a need for physicians to learn the ICD 10.
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III. Medical Integrity
a. There were no initiatives to regularly review treatment guidelines by both
PHIC and Hospitals.
b. Upcoding of diagnosis by physicians was observed in some hospitals not to
increase their fees but essentially to prevent patients’ condition from
deteriorating to a severity which will qualify for PHIC reimbursement. This
was evident especially for cases of Dengue, Diarrhea and Pneumonia.
IV. Financing
a. The Finance Officer of one hospital north of Manila felt extremely burdened
by the CBP. In addition to its current duty of accounting hospital finances, she
was given the additional task of un bundling reimbursements so doctors can
be paid. She also received the brunt of anger of patients following up their
reimbursement.
b. There is a shifting of the administrative costs from PhilHealth to hospitals
causing delays in reimbursements to providers. Of note is the state of
reimbursement in LGU-operated hospitals where levels of bureaucracy
causes delays of 9 months for reimbursements (claim submission to check
generation for health care providers and patients).
c. DOH-retained hospitals utilized their unused payments to improve
infrastructure and health services.

The following are the recommendations from the study based on categories
according to parameter to investigate CBP of assessing implementation:

I. Administration and Hospital System
• For PHIC to use these inputs from the study to develop a consolidated and a
more transparent approach to planning, communication and engagement of
stakeholders to facilitate improvement in the system, especially in the
determination of rates for each case.
● For PHIC to create a Manual of Operations in time with the launching of a
program that will clear any misunderstandings in the system especially
during the first few months of implementation.
● For the PHIC to perform quantitative studies into the effects of the casebased payment system in the health care system, particularly in the
monitoring and evaluation of the program.
II. Human Resources
● As hospitals and clinicians are investing more energy in understanding
resourcing decisions through detailed data and clinical costing systems,
PhilHealth must also have a corresponding effort to explore redevelopment
of the CBP system to help better understan, from an administrator’s point of
view, the decisions and outcome requirements at the clinician level. Also,
they PHIC must develop a centralized system for the monitoring and
evaluation of the provision and application of CBP resources that will serve
as basis for fine-tuning the current system.
● For the private practitioners to become more participative and vigilant in the
various PhilHealth programs
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● For government hospital administrators to streamline the organizational
structure and procurement process lessen the problems brought about by
the No Balance Billing Policy.
III. Medical Integrity
● As medicine is a continually evolving field, systems must also be in place to
adjust the current system, incorporating the changes from new or updated
clinical practice guidelines.
● For the private hospital administrators to improve coordination with PHIC
and health care providers to speed up payments.
IV. Financing
● For the private hospital administrators to improve coordination with PHIC
and health care providers to speed up payments, especially in the setting of
LGU-retained hospitals.
● For PHIC to institutionalize a scheme for dividing the PF for multiple
referrals.
● For PHIC to develop a centralized system to monitor pending and paid
reimbursement for hospitals and physicians.
Conclusion

The remaining important questions that Philhealth has to address in the
implementation of CBP is whether the rates they have decided for the different
cases and procedures are fair and just to both their health care providers and
members. They must seriously go beyond investigating the efficiency of their
reimbursement to providing quality of care. Further investigations are needed to
quantify the effectiveness of CBP in attaining improvements in equity of access to
healthcare, improving clinical outcomes and providing financial protection.

The inclusion of more hospitals in future studies and the performance
satisfaction of PHIC members to CBP are strongly recommended to create a more
robust and generalizable insights to CBP. PHIC regional offices may also be included
in future investigation as the frontline administrators. Finally, choosing which PPM
to adopt appears not only anchored on what is right for health but on what the
Insurer can afford and what is politically acceptable. For example, CBP is the same
as “ no balance billing “ in government hospitals because physicians receive salaries.
But no way can CBP at the rates they are paying for reimbursements be the same as
“no balance billing” in private hospitals where doctors are not salaried and patients
demand the state of the art diagnostics and treatment modalities.
In conclusion, the appropriate payment schemes may be a combination of
several strategies responsive to the Philippine setting instead of choosing only one.
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ANNEX A. List of Reviewed Documents

Department of Health. Administrative Order 2010-0036. The Aquino Health
Agenda: Achieving universal health care for all Filipinos [Internet]. 16 December
2010 [cited 16 January 2014]. Available from:
http://www.doh.gov.ph/sites/default/files/Aquino%20Health%20Agenda%20%20Universal%20Health%20Care.pdf
Department of Health. Toward financial risk protection: health care financing
strategy of the Philippines 2010-2020. Health Sector Reform Agenda Monograph No.
10. 15 July 2010.
Department of Health. Department Order 2011-0188. Kalusugan Pangkalahatan
execultion plan and Implementation Arrangements. 03 August 2011 [cited 02 March
2014].
In-hospital PhilHealth report for the number of admissions and amount claimed
under case based payment first quarter 2013 (Level 4 DOH-retained hospital
northeast of Manila)
In-hospital PhilHealth report for the amount of receivables from PhilHealth for the first
quarter 2013 (Level 2 private hospital south of Manila – no physical copy)
In-hospital PhilHelath report for the amount of receivable from PhilHealth for second
quarter 2013 (Level 4 DOH-retained hospital in Mindanao – no physical copy)

In-hospital PhilHealth Abstract for the amount of reimbursement for patients and payments
to physicians for (sic) of July 24, 2012. (Level 2 private hospital north of Manila)
Mijares-Majini MCC. Technical assistance to develop capabilities of PhilHealth to monitor
and evaluate the implementation of policies on case rates for selected medical cases and
surgical procedures and No Balance Billing on selected public and private hospitals. GIZ-MIPSS
Component 3 (Social Health Insurance) and Philippine Health Insurance Corporation; September
2012. 2 Volumes
Philippine Health Insurance Corporation. PhilHealth Circular 11, 011-A, 011-B s.2011. New
PhilHealth Case Rates for Selected Medical Cases and Surgical Procedures and the No Balance
Billing Policy. [Internet] 2011 [cited 28 November 2012]. Available from:
http://www.philhealth.gov.ph/circulars/2011/archives.php
Philippine Health Insurance Corporation. PhilHealth Circular 15, s.2011. Clarificatory
Guidelines No. 1 to PhilHealth Circulars Circular 11, 11-A, 11-B, s.2011. [Internet] 2011 [cited 28
November 2012]. Available from: http://www.philhealth.gov.ph/circulars/2011/archives.php
Philippine Health Insurance Corporation. PhilHealth Circular 20, s.2011. Clarificatory
Guidelines No. 2 to PhilHealth Circulars Circular 11, 11-A, 11-B, s.2011. [Internet] 2011 [cited 28
November 2012]. Available from: http://www.philhealth.gov.ph/circulars/2011/archives.php
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Philippine Health Insurance Corporation. PhilHealth Circular 02-2012. Guidelines on the
Implementation of Institutional Health Care Provider Portal.
Philippine Health Insurance Corporation. PhilHealth Circular 12-2012. Guideline for hospitals
covered by PhilHealth CARES Project.
Philippine Health Insurance Corporation. PhilHealth Circular 31-2013. Governing Policies in
the Shift of Provider Payment Mechanism from Fee-for Service to Case-based Payment.
[Internet] 2013 [cited 09 January 2014]. Available from
http://www.philhealth.gov.ph/circulars/2013/circ31_2013.pdf.
Philippine Health Insurance Corporation. PhilHealth Office Order 0081-2011. Monitoring and
Evaluation for Case Rates.
Philippine Health Insurance Corporation. PhilHealth Office Order 09-2012. Guidelines on
Medical Review for Case Payment (Post-Audit) 2012
Sarol J, Sto. Nino OVS. 2012 survey of support values in three selected hospitals in Eastern
Visayas. GIZ-MIPSS Component 3 (Social Health Insurance) and Philippine Health Insurance
Corporation; February – August 2012. 2 Volumes.
Tsilaajav T. Costing study for selected hospitals in the Philippines. Technical Assistance to
the Health Sector Policy Support Programme in the Philippines. European Commision and the
Government of the Philippines. 2009 March.
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ANNEX B. Interview Results for PHIC Program Manager Respondents
Questions

PHIC Program Manager Respondents

When was CBP
officially
disseminated to the
health providers
and facilities?

The PhilHealth Circular No. 11-2011 was signed by Dr. Rey Aquino on
August 5, 2011 and was for immediate dissemination since the
implementation was on September 1, 2011. It was posted over the
PhilHealth website. Various orientation / seminars were also conducted
to various hospitals.

Please discuss the
circular on the CBP
and who was then
PHIC
administrator?

VP: prior to implementation, workshops were conducted with PhilHealth
Regional Officer, public fora conducted at Cebu, Manila, Pampanga,
Cagayan de Oro. Meetings were also with PHA, PHAPi, PMA and
member societies. Pamphlets as “Tamang Sagot” are posted online in
the PhilHealth website

Why was the
payment from fee
for service shifted
to CBP?

To improve the turn around time for reimbursements, improve
efficiency in the delivery of services, and control reimbursement

How long was the
health providers
and health facilities
prepared?

The Circular was signed August 5, 2011 and was for implementation on
September 1, 2011

What is the basis
for selecting the
diseases?

PhilHealth selected the 23 most commonly reimbursed cases in their
claims database for the year 2006-2007

What are the bases
for deciding the
amount of payment
for each case?

PhilHealth used these parameters:
1.) 50% from a costing study from 5 participating hospitals in a
contracting project
30% from the average value per case from PhilHealth‘s reimbursed
cases.
2.) 20% from a case-mix tariff from 18 reference hospitals for the 23
most common cases
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An internal modeling for cost projection from the Office of the Actuary
and BDRD

Why was the
payment from fee
for service shifted
to CBP?

To improve the turn around time for reimbursements, improve
efficiency in the delivery of services, and control reimbursement

How long was the
health providers
and health facilities
prepared?

The Circular was signed August 5, 2011 and was for implementation on
September 1, 2011

What is the basis
for selecting the
diseases?

PhilHealth selected the 23 most commonly reimbursed cases in their
claims database for the year 2006-2007

What are the bases
for deciding the
amount of payment
for each case?

PhilHealth used these parameters:
3.) 50% from a costing study from 5 participating hospitals in a
contracting project
30% from the average value per case from PhilHealth‘s reimbursed
cases.
4.) 20% from a case-mix tariff from 18 reference hospitals for the 23
most common cases
An internal modeling for cost projection from the Office of the Actuary
and BDRD

What were the
usual complaints
encountered in the
CBP

Denial of reimbursement due to:
1.) incomplete form
2.) Non-reimbursable diagnosis
3.) Non-eligibility of member

from VP:
denial of reimbursement due to
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1.) non-accredited MD
2.) submission of labs not part of CPG
3.) non-reimbursable diagnosis
no balance billing issues

delay in releasing of PF to MDs by hospitals

Was there a change
in admission rate?

yes, from 49% to 65% of cases admitted under CBP

What changes in
the way
medications are
prescribed

yes, lower number of antibiotics used

What changes in
the way diagnostic
procedures are
ordered

n/a

Change in
readmission rate

n/a

Change in the
length of
hospitalization

n/a

Opinion regarding
the amount of
compensation for
the current case
rates

n/a

change in
processing time for
PF

faster as part of amount released to hospital
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Annex C. Interview Responses of the Hospital Administrators
Questions

Level 4 private hospital
located in the heart of
Manila district

Level 4 DOHretained hospital
located east of
Manila.

Level 4 DOHretained hospital
located northeast
of Manila

Level 4 DOHretained hospital
located in
Mindanao

Level 3 private
hospital located
south of Manila

Level 2 private
hospital north of
Manila

Level 4 LGU
hospital north of
Manila

When was CBP
officially
disseminated to the
health providers and
facilities?

Hospital requested for a
separate seminar for
health care providers
conducted by the
PhilHealth NCR Office

PhilHealth staff
were only made
aware of the new
circular through the
website. No prior
seminars were
given. A public
forum was
conducted when
the program was
already being
implemented

< less than one
month
dissemination
through a circular,
forum and training
for residents

< 1 month, circular
was received, a
public forum was
also conducted

Received circular
and disseminated
to consultants

Received circular
and disseminated
to consultants

Received circular
and disseminated
to consultants

Please discuss the
circular on the CBP
and who was then
PHIC administrator?

Administrator
became aware
through society
forums conducted
re CBP

Administrators
were made aware
through the various
seminars in the
other private
hospitals where
they practice.
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Why was the
payment from fee for
service shifted to
CBP?

To reduce cost

To control
provider’s
reimbursements

To lessen
administrative
work of PhilHealth
in reimbursement

to fast track
processing of
claims and
payment to health

To lessen
administrative
work of PhilHealth
in reimbursement

to shorten
payment time of
PhilHealth to
hospitals

to shorten
payment time of
PhilHealth to
hospitals

To control
provider’s
reimbursements

to improve
enjoyment of
benefits of
patients, to
facilitate payment
of institutions due
to ease of
processing

shorten turnaround time for
payment of
hospitals

assure quality
assurance and
efficiency
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provider

How long was the
health providers and
health facilities
prepared?

Les than one month

15 days before
implementation

< one month

< one month

< one month

< one month

< one month

What were the
changes in the
submission process

none

none

CF3

CF3

none

CF3

CF3

attachment of
laboratory results

ICD 10 training

attachment of
laboratory results

attachement of
laboratory results

compare the
promptness of
reimbursement in
the CBP system

fast payment

faster payment
from PhilHealth to
hospital, slow
payment from
hospital to patient
due to NBB

faster payment
from PhilHealth to
hospital, slow
payment from
hospital to staff

faster payment

same speed in
payment from
PhilHealth to
hospital, slow
payment from
hospital to staff

faster payment
from PhilHealth to
hospital (1 month
to 2 weeks), slow
payment from
hospital to staff (3
months)

faster payment
from PhilHealth to
LGU, very slow
payment from LGU
to staff

What was the
initial reaction of
the re the CBP?

felt that the time from
notice to
implementation was
too short to prepare

initially thought
the the system
would be easier

system gave
them little time
to prepare

just accepted the
new guidelines

just accepted the
new guidelines

just accepted the
new guidelines

initially thought
the the system
would be easier
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How is the
reinbursement
divided among the
staff?

60% to hospital,

what were the
reasons for denial of
reimbursement

incomplete form

40% to MDs

60%-40% for
surgical cases and
70%-30% for
medical cases

60%-40% for
surgical cases and
70%-30% for
medical cases

60%-40% for
surgical cases and
70%-30% for
medical cases

60%-40% for
surgical cases and
70%-30% for
medical cases

60%-40% for
surgical cases and
70%-30% for
medical cases

60%-40% for
surgical cases and
70%-30% for
medical cases

lab results fail to
match the
diagnosis

lab results fail to
match the
diagnosis

incomplete form

incomplete form

incomplete form

lab results fail to
match the
diagnosis

lab results fail to
match the
diagnosis

PhilHealth cannot
be claimed due to
recent hospital reclassification and
patients need to
pay in cash.

Small professional
fee

clinicians want
more free hand in
their management

the need to fulfill
the diagnostic
requirements; need
to consult specialty
society regarding
diagnostics and
management

the need to fulfill
the diagnostic
requirements; need
to consult specialty
society regarding
diagnostics and
management

ill feelings of
consultants due to
late payments

ill feelings of
consultants due to
late payments

lab results fail to match
the diagnosis
not a PhilHealth
member
What were the usual
complaints
encountered in the
CBP

Incomplete form
resulting in denial of
reimbursement

Incomplete form
resulting in denial
of reimbursement

Very small professional
fee

Small professional
fee

Long reimbursement
time

Additional
workload to
PhilHealth staff

non-PhilHealth
members

clinicians want
more free hand in
their management

deviation of
management by
PhilHealth vs
clinical practice

ill feelings of
consultants due to
small and late
payments

lab results fail to
match the
diagnosis

More disadvatageous for
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patient because they
pay out of pocket for
procedures or medicines
that covered by the
package. Most favorable
for the hospital.

guidelines

payments to
surgical cases
became smaller

Doctors also complained
because of the low fees
paid for certain cases
that can manifest in
many ways and forms
not covered by the
package.

Was there a change
in admission rate?

none

upcoding

none

none

none

none

none

What changes in the
way medications are
prescribed

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

What changes in the
way diagnostic
procedures are
ordered

none

none

none

none

none

follow the
diagnostics even if
clinically the
diagnosis is
apparent

none

Change in
readmission rate

none

none

none

none

none

none

none
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Change in the length
of hospitalization

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

Opinion regarding
the amount of
compensation for the
current case rates

Unreasonable

Needs to be
improved

Needs to be
improved

Needs to be
improved

Needs to be
improved

Needs to be
improved

Needs to be
improved

slower

slower

slower

slower

slower

slower

change in processing
time for PF

unclear basis of fees
No public hearing

initially faster but
recently getting slower
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Annex D. Interview Responses of the Health Care Providers
Questions

Level 4 private
hospital located in the
heart of Manila
district

Level 4 DOHretained hospital
located east of
Manila.

Level 4 DOHretained hospital
located northeast
of Manila

Level 4 DOHretained hospital
located in
Mindanao

Level 3 private
hospital located
south of Manila

Level 2 private
hospital north of
Manila

Level 4 LGU
hospital north of
Manila

When was CBP officially
disseminated to the
health providers and
facilities?

Hospital requested for
a separate seminar
for health care
providers conducted
by the PhilHealth NCR
Office

No prior seminars
were given. Only
circular

< less than one
month
dissemination
through a circular
and forum

< 1 month, circular
was received, a
public forum was
also conducted

Received circular

Received circular

Received circular

Why was the payment
from fee for service
shifted to CBP?

To reduce cost

To control
provider’s
reimbursements

To reduce cost

to fast track
processing of
claims and
payment to health
provider

To reduce cost

to fast track
processing of
claims and
payment to health
provider

to fast track
processing of
claims and
payment to health
provider

to fast track
processing of
claims and
payment to health
provider
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How long was the
health providers
prepared?

Less than one month

15 days before
implementation

Less than one
month

Less than one
month

Less than one
month

Less than one
month

Less than one
month

What were the changes
in the submission
process?

filling up of CF3
making it more
difficult

They did not know

filling up of CF3

They did not know

They did not know

They did not know

They did not know

What were the changes
in the processing time
of PF?

longer;

longer

faster

longer

longer

longer

What were the usual
complaints
encountered in the CBP

making it more
difficult
longer

as aggregated
payment, they do not
know from which
patients they received
their payments

Incomplete form
resulting in denial of
reimbursement

Very small
professional fee

doctor opt to charge
more on top of
PhilHealth ca

payment, they do
not know from
which patients they
received their
payments

Incomplete form
resulting in denial
of reimbursement

Small professional
fee

Additional
workload to
PhilHealth staff

What if the
admitting diagnosis
becomes more
complicated and no
longer under case
rate?

slow payments

slow payments

small PF for surgical
cases

doctor opt to
charge more on top
of PhilHealth ca

CPG changes that
are no longer
compatible with
PhilHealth
guidelines for
diagnosis and

payment, they do
not know from
which patients they
received their
payments

small PF for surgical
cases

small PF for surgical
cases

doctor opt to
charge more on top
of PhilHealth case
rates

slow payment from
LGU

Doctor opted to
upcode diagnosis
so as requested by
indigent patient
could be admitted
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management
Long reimbursement
time

More
disadvantageous for
patient because they
pay out of pocket for
procedures or
medicines that
covered by the
package. Most
favorable for the
hospital.

denied
reimbursements
due to lab results
that do not fulfill
the criteria set by
PhilHealth for a
particular case rate

could have
reimbursement

Doctors also
complained because
of the low fees paid
for certain cases that
can manifest in many
ways and forms not
covered by the
package.

The categories for
CAP diagnosis is not
the same as in the
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CPG
Was there a change in
admission rate?

explains to patient
that the case is not
reimbursable to
PhilHealth and it is
the patient’s choice if
he/she will push
through with the
admission

upcoding practiced
to admit indigent
patient

Family Medicine
specialist
automatically
transfers
admissible patient
to the care of a
sub-specialist to
maximize PF of
doctor

none

upcoding done

none

none

What changes in the
way medications are
prescribed

yes minimize cost of
medicines

minimize cost of
medicines

none

none

none

none

none

What changes in the
way diagnostic
procedures are ordered

forced to perform
more rational use of
diagnostics to
minimize cost

none

none

none

need to request
diagnostics even of
cillinically your
know the patient
has a particular
disease

need to request
diagnostics even of
cillinically your
know the patient
has a particular
disease

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

pediatrician no longer
uses pulse oximeters
to minimize cost
although it is helpful
for managing pedia
patients
Change in readmission
rate

none
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Change in the length of
hospitalization

none

none

none

none

early discharge
with close follo-up
with indigent
patients

none

none

Was consultation done
by PhilHealth regarding
the amounts to be
reimbursed?

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

Are there any diseases
you would like to add to
CBP

bronchoscopy,
thoracentesis

AGE with mild
dehydration. AGE
with no
dehydration for
pediatric patients

trauma and
nosocomial
infections

hypertensive
urgency/
emergency, DKA/
HONK

none

none

none

neurologic cases such
as CNS infections,
TB

fistula-in-ano,
hemorrhoids

Are there any diseases
you would like to
remove?

none

none

none

none

All (revert to FFS)

none

none

Opinion regarding the
amount of
compensation for the
current case rates

Unreasonable

very unreasonable
and inappropriate

needs to be
improved

needs to be
improved

needs to be
improved

needs to be
improved

needs to be
improved
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Annex E. Future Plans for CBP
Target group

Future plans

Health provider

Review the amount
Provide an online means to determine eligibility of PHIC member for
reimbursement
Piloting a weekly update via email for paid reimbursements to providers

Health facility

Provide a Manual of Procedures for a smooth implementation
Enable hospitals to reimburse patients of their out-of-pocket
expenditures on the day of discharge
Provide an online means to determine eligibility of PHIC member for
reimbursement through the IHCP
Removal of laboratory attachments
Provide support for patient and hospitals through the PhilHealth CARES
Project
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ANNEX F. Rating scores regarding reimbursement time (n=10) and fairness in
compensation (n=11) by hospital administrators
10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

Score

1

0

0

2

2

1

0

0

0

4

Reimbursement
time

0

0

1

1

1

3

0

0

0

5

Fairness in
compensation
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ANNEX G. Rating scores among health care providers regarding the CBP
submission process (n=20)
10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

Score

0

0

1

5

0

4

0

4

2

4

Submission
Process

0

0

0

0

3

8

1

3

1

4

Reimbursement
time
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ANNEX H. Rating scores on the various experiences of health care providers (n=20) under the
CBP

Frequency

Difficulty Encountered

6

Discrepancy between CPG and PhilHealth Guidelines

5

Slow payment

5
3
3
2
1
1

Denial of reimbursement
Small PF

Aggregated manner of payment
Miscoding / upcoding

No differentiation between specialist and non-specialist
MD not informed of denial of reimbursement
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ANNEX I. Rating scores among hospital administrators regarding the CBP
(n=10)
Score
Very Reasonable Reasonable
Needs to
Very Unreasonable and
and
and Appropriate
be
Inappropriate
Appropriate
Improved
Frequency

4

0

6

0
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ANNEX J. Rating scores among physicians (n=20) regarding the amount of
compensation under CBP (n=20)
Score
Very Reasonable Reasonable
Needs to be Very Unreasonable
and
and Appropriate
Improved
and Inappropriate
Appropriate

Frequency

0

1

13

4
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Annex K. Questionnaires

Questionnaire for Health Care Facility Administrator
Reconnaissance Study on the Implementation of Case-Based Payments
Respondent Identification

Name: __________________________________________________________________
Sex:

Last Name

▢ Female

Medical School:

▢ Male

Residency Training Institution:

Given Name

Age:

Middle Name

Year Graduated:
Year Graduated:

Specialization:
Major Area of Practice :

No. of Years in Practice:

Name of Hospital/s:

No. of Years as Health Facility

▢ Rural

▢ Urban

Administrator:

1. What do you think were the reasons for changing the payment scheme from fee-forservice to the case-based payment system (CBP)?
2. How long has your institution implemented the CBP system (in months)? ______
3. Can you recall the chronology of events for the CBP implementation?
▢ No
▢ Yes
a. When did you receive the notice from PhilHealth? _______________
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b. When were you able to implement it? _________________________
c. What is the interval between the notice and implementation (in months)?
___________________
d. What was your reaction/feeling/opinion about the new
rule?______________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________
4. Was there any of the following conducted by PhilHealth to explain the CBP system?
▢ Workshop
▢ Public forum ▢ Other: Please specify: _____________
Please list down the things you remember from the meeting.
▢ No orientation

5. Was there a pamphlet provided by PhilHealth to explain the CBP system?
▢ No
▢ Yes. If yes,
Please list down the things you remember from the pamphlet.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________
6. Kindly list down new forms created, e.g. discharge
slip, as a result of the CBP system.
a. __________________________________
b. __________________________________
c. __________________________________
7. Was training conducted on how to use the new
forms?
▢ No
▢ Yes
8. What changes in the physical structure in you
hospital were needed for the new system, e.g. new
computer stations?
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
___
9. What were the changes in the submission process
for claims to PhilHealth?
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
___

Did this change/these
changes make the new
system easier or more
difficult?
▢ Easier
▢ No change
▢ Difficult
▢ More difficult
Who was the target
audience?
_________________________________
_____________
Did this change make the
new system easier or more
difficult?
▢ Easier
▢ No change
▢ Difficult
▢ More difficult
Did this change make the
new system easier or more
difficult?
▢ Easier
▢ No change
▢ Difficult
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▢ More difficult

10. What were the additional requirements when the
CBP payment scheme was implemented?
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
___

Did this change make the
new system easier or more
difficult?
▢ Easier
▢ No change
▢ Difficult
▢ More difficult

11. Compare the promptness of submission of claims of
your hospital to PhilHealth before and after the
institution of CBP (in days).

Before: _____
After: ______

12. Compare the promptness of reimbursement of
PhilHealth before and after the institution of CBP (in
months).

Before: _____
After: ______

13. What was the initial reaction of the hospital employees directly responsible for the
claims processing, physicians, or claimants re the CBP system?
____________________________________________________________

14. Please describe in your own words how the hospital divides the shares for the
hospital, for medication and supplies, and physicians from the pool of funds under
the CBP system.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
____
15. Is there a point person who you may contact when encountering problems with the
CBP system?
▢ No
▢ Yes. If yes, who is it? ______________________________________________
16. What were the difficulties you
encountered during the
implementation of CBP? Please
rank 1 as the most important
problem and no. 3 as the least
important.

How did PhilHealth
provide you assistance
for this problem?

If no assistance was
provided, how did you
cope?

1.
2.
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3.
17. Almost a year after implementation, what are the current
problems you still encounter with CBP? Please rank [a] as
the most important problem and [c] as the least
important.
a.

What suggestion can
you make to address
this problem?

b.
c.

When did you achieve 100% implementation?

Date:__________

If 100% was not achieved, please rate the degree of
_____________%
implementation to date (in percent)
18. Were all cases
If no, what was the percentage of cases that were not
reimbursed?
reimbursed? ________________%
What were the reasons for denial of reimbursement?
▢ No
_______________________________________________________________________
▢ Yes
_________________________
19. What were the changes made in the way you prescribe
medication under the CBP system, e.g. shift from
parenteral to oral medication, branded to generic?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
____
20. What were the changes made in the way you order
diagnostic procedures?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
____

Was the change
favorable to your
patient?
▢ No
▢ Yes

22. Was there a change in the readmission rate for those
diseases included under the SBP system?

▢ Higher
▢ Same
▢ Lower

21. Was there a change in the rate of in-patient admission for
therapy to file for PhilHealth claims?

23. Was there a change in the length of hospitalization for
patients admitted under the CBP system?

Was the change
favorable to your
patient?
▢ No
▢ Yes
▢ No
▢ Yes

▢ Longer
▢ Same
▢ Shorter
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24. Was there a monitoring system set up by PhilHealth for the CBP?
▢ No
Did you your facility set up its own
monitoring system? Please describe in
brief.
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
__

Was the monitoring system helpful?
▢ No
▢ Yes
▢ Can’t tell

▢ Yes
If yes, kindly describe briefly the
monitoring system.
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
____________________________________
▢ somehow

25. Prior to the implementation of CBP, was the hospital
▢ No
consulted by PhilHealth regarding the reimbursement
▢ Yes
amounts?
26. Please cite the diseases or procedures that have been included in the CBP system?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________
27. Are there any diseases or procedures you
How much should be the
want to add to the CBP system?
reasonable amount for
reimbursement for such diseases?
a.

b.
c.

28. Are there any diseases or procedures you want to remove from the CBP system?
a.
b.
c.
29. Overall, was the CBP system better then the fee-for-service system in terms of
length of time from patient discharge to payment? Kindly rate with number [1]
being strongly against the CBP system, and number [10] as strongly agree with the
CBP system?

Against
Agree
< -----▢-------▢-------▢------▢------▢-------▢------▢------▢-----▢------▢ ----- >
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

30. Was the CBP system better then the fee-for-service system in terms of a fair and just
compensation? Kindly rate with number [1] being strongly against the CBP system,
and number [10] as strongly agree with the CBP system?

Against
Agree
< -----▢-------▢-------▢------▢------▢-------▢------▢------▢-----▢------▢ ----- >
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

31. Overall, comment on how you feel about the CBP compensation as compared to the
fee-for-service system?
▢ Very reasonable and appropriate
▢ Reasonable and appropriate
▢ Needs to be improved
▢ Very unreasonable and inappropriate
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Questionnaire for Health Care Provider

Reconnaissance Study on the Implementation of Case-Based Payments
Respondent Identification

Name: __________________________________________________________________
Sex:

Last Name

▢ Female

Medical School:

▢ Male

Residency Training Institution:

Given Name

Age:

Middle Name

Year Graduated:
Year Graduated:

Specialization:
Major Area of Practice :

No. of Years in Practice:

Name of Hospital/s:

No. of Years as Health Facility

▢ Rural

▢ Urban

Administrator:

1. Do you know about the case-based payment of PhilHealth?
▢ No
▢ Yes
If yes, how did you learn about the case-based payment system (CBP)?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
____
2. Was there any of the following conducted by PhilHealth to explain the CBP system?
▢ Workshop
▢ Public forum ▢ Other: Please specify: _____________
Please list down the things you remember from the meeting.
▢ No orientation

3. Was there a pamphlet provided by PhilHealth to explain the CBP system?
▢ No
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▢ Yes

If yes, please list down the things you remember from the pamphlet.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________

4. Please list down in your own words what you understand about the CBP system.
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

5. Please cite the diseases or procedures that you know are included in the CBP
system?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________
6. How long have you been receiving payment under the CBP system (in months)?
_______________________
7. Were there new forms for
the physicians to fill up in
the new system?
▢ No
▢ Yes

If yes, was there an
orientation or prior
notice given to
physicians on how to
use the new form?
▢ No
▢ Yes

8. What were the changes in the submission process
for claims to PhilHealth?
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
___

9. Has there been an effect on the filing of the income
tax returns?
▢ No
▢ Yes

Were you asked to attach a receipt or other
documents in your claims under the CBP system?

How did the system change
the reimbursement of the
professional fee payment?
▢ Easier
▢ No change
▢ Difficult
▢ More difficult

Did this change/these
changes make the new
system easier or more
difficult?
▢ Easier
▢ No change
▢ Difficult
▢ More difficult

Did this change make the
new system easier or more
difficult?
▢ Easier
▢ No change
▢ Difficult
▢ More difficult
▢ No
▢ Yes
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10. Were there changes in the in the processing time for
professional fees of the attending physician?

▢ Faster
▢ Same
▢ Slower

11. Please describe in your own words how the hospital divides the shares for
physicians form the pool of funds under the CBP system.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
____
12. Is there a point person who you may contact when encountering problems with the
CBP system?
▢ No
▢ Yes
If yes, who is it? ______________________________________________
13. What were the difficulties you
encountered during the
implementation of CBP? Please
rank 1 as the most important
problem and no. 3 as the least
important.
1.

How did PhilHealth
provide you assistance
for this problem?

If no assistance was
provided, how did you
cope?

2.
3.
14. What were the changes made in the way you prescribe
medication under the CBP system, e.g. shift from
parenteral to oral medication, branded to generic?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
____
15. What were the changes made in the way you order
diagnostic procedures?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
____

Was the change
favorable to your
patient?
▢ No
▢ Yes

16. Was there a change in the rate of in-patient admission for
therapy to file for PhilHealth claims?

▢ No
▢ Yes

Was the change
favorable to your
patient?
▢ No
▢ Yes
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17. Was there a change in the readmission rate for those
diseases included under the SBP system?
18. Was there a change in the length of hospitalization for
patients admitted under the CBP system?

▢ Higher
▢ Same
▢ Lower

▢ Longer
▢ Same
▢ Shorter

19. Prior to the implementation of CBP, were you consulted by ▢ No
PhilHealth regarding your professional fee?
▢ Yes
20. Are there any diseases or procedures you
How much is the reasonable
want to be compensated using the CBP
amount for reimbursement for such
system?
diseases?
a.

b.
c.

21. Are there any diseases or procedures you want removed from the CBP system?
a.
b.
c.
22. Overall, was the CBP system better then the fee-for-service system in terms of
length of time from patient discharge to payment? Kindly rate with number [1]
being strongly against the CBP system, and number [10] as strongly agree with the
CBP system?

Against
Agree
< -----▢-------▢-------▢------▢------▢-------▢------▢------▢-----▢------▢ ----- >
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

23. Was the CBP system better then the fee-for-service system in terms of filling up of
forms for reimbursement? Kindly rate with number [1] being strongly against the
CBP system, and number [10] as strongly agree with the CBP system?

Against
Agree
< -----▢-------▢-------▢------▢------▢-------▢------▢------▢-----▢------▢ ----- >
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

24. Was the CBP system better then the fee-for-service system in terms of a fair and just
compensation? Kindly rate with number [1] being strongly against the CBP system,
and number [10] as strongly agree with the CBP system?
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Against
Agree
< -----▢-------▢-------▢------▢------▢-------▢------▢------▢-----▢------▢ ----- >
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

25. Overall, check the appropriate box on how you feel about the CBP compensation as
compared to the fee-for-service system?
▢ Very reasonable and appropriate
▢ Reasonable and appropriate
▢ Needs to be improved
▢ Unreasonable
▢ Very unreasonable and inappropriate
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Questionnaire for PHIC Program Manager

Reconnaissance Study on the Implementation of Case-Based Payments
Respondent Identification

Name: __________________________________________________________________
Sex:

Last Name

▢ Female

Designation:

▢ Male

Given Name

Age:

Middle Name

32. What was the rationale for changing the payment scheme from fee-for-service to the
case-based payment system (CBP)?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
____
33. Please describe how did you determine the diseases that you will cover with CBP?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________
34. Please describe how did you decide on the amount of payment for each case?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________
35. Can you recall the chronology of events for the CBP implementation by PhilHealth?
▢ No
▢ Yes
e. Who were responsible for the implementation? _______________
f. How did you reach all the regions? _________________________
g. Describe the dissemination strategy if present?
_______________________________________________________________
h. If there was none, why? ___________________________________________

36. Was there any of the following conducted by PhilHealth to explain the CBP system?
▢ Workshop
▢ Public forum
▢ Other: Please specify: _____________
▢ None of the above
37. Was there a pamphlet provided by PhilHealth to explain the CBP system?
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▢ No
▢ Yes
38. Kindly list down the new forms created, e.g. discharge slip, as a result of the CBP
system.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________
39. Was training conducted on how to use the new
forms?
▢ No
▢ Yes

Who was the target
audience?
_________________________________
___

40. What changes in the physical structure in the hospital thatwere needed for the new
system, e.g. new computer stations?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________
41. What were the changes in the submission process for claims to PhilHealth?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________

42. What were the additional requirements when the CBP payment scheme was
implemented?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________
43. Compare the promptness of submission of claims of
hospitals to PhilHealth before and after the
institution of CBP (in days).

Before: _____
After: ______

44. Compare the promptness of reimbursement of
PhilHealth before and after the institution of CBP (in
months).

Before: _____
After: ______

45. What was the initial reaction of the hospital administrators, physicians, or claimants
re the CBP system?
___________________________________________________________
46. Is there a point person that hospitals may contact when encountering problems
with the CBP system?
▢ No
▢ Yes
If yes, who is it? ______________________________________________
47. What were the complaints encountered by hospitals/

How did PhilHealth
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health care providers / patients during the
implementation of CBP? Please rank [a] as the most
important problem and [c] as the least important.
a.

provide assistance?

b.

b.

c.

c.

48. Almost a year after implementation, what are the current
problems you still encounter with CBP? Please rank [a] as
the most important problem and [c] as the least
important.
a.
b.
c.

Were there more complaints received under CBP system
than the FFS system?
When did you achieve 100% implementation?

a.

What is being done by
PhilHealth to address
this problem?
a.

b.
c.

▢ No
▢ Yes
Date:__________

If 100% was not achieved, please rate the degree of
_____________%
implementation to date (in percent)
49. Were all cases
If no, what was the percentage of cases that were not
reimbursed?
reimbursed? ________________%
▢ No
What were the reasons for denial of reimbursement?
▢ Yes
_______________________________________________________________________
_________________________
50. Was there a CBP monitoring system set up by PhlHealth?
▢ No
▢ Yes
Kindly describe briefly the monitoring
system.
___________________________________________________
___________________
Was the monitoring system helpful?
▢ No
▢ Yes
▢ Can’t tell
▢ somehow
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51. Please comment if PhilHealth achieved the goals of the CBP.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________
52. Overall, was the CBP system better then the fee-for-service system ? Kindly rate
with number [1] being strongly against the CBP system, and number [10] as
strongly agree with the CBP system?

Against
Agree
< -----▢-------▢-------▢------▢------▢-------▢------▢------▢-----▢------▢ ----- >
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
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